
British travellers lead fall as European tourism
figures slow after years of growth.
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A new record has been set
for the number of real
estate agencies operating
in Portugal, with more than
6,000 up and running in
June.

Oil foil                      Oil foil                      Oil foil                      Oil foil                      Oil foil                           PPPPP88888

The window for
prospecting off the Algarve
coast could have been
closed shut after a ruling to
suspend the licence to drill
for oil off Aljezur.

Strike two     Strike two     Strike two     Strike two     Strike two               PPPPP1212121212

A Portuguese nurses' strike
is expected to have
delayed at least one
thousand surgeries
scheduled for the past
week.
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WEATHER

Hot weekend ahead
The milder temperatures experienced across the countryThe milder temperatures experienced across the countryThe milder temperatures experienced across the countryThe milder temperatures experienced across the countryThe milder temperatures experienced across the country
last week will this weekend give way to highs that willlast week will this weekend give way to highs that willlast week will this weekend give way to highs that willlast week will this weekend give way to highs that willlast week will this weekend give way to highs that will
once again climb beyond 35 degrees Celsius. Theonce again climb beyond 35 degrees Celsius. Theonce again climb beyond 35 degrees Celsius. Theonce again climb beyond 35 degrees Celsius. Theonce again climb beyond 35 degrees Celsius. The
traditional windy conditions found toward the end oftraditional windy conditions found toward the end oftraditional windy conditions found toward the end oftraditional windy conditions found toward the end oftraditional windy conditions found toward the end of
August will be non-existent, as evenings promise to gain aAugust will be non-existent, as evenings promise to gain aAugust will be non-existent, as evenings promise to gain aAugust will be non-existent, as evenings promise to gain aAugust will be non-existent, as evenings promise to gain a
tropical feel in the coming days.tropical feel in the coming days.tropical feel in the coming days.tropical feel in the coming days.tropical feel in the coming days.

Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: While the capital has
not seen highs breach the 30-
degree barrier for the past ten
days, thermometers will climb up
to 37 degrees Celsius by Sunday,
before gradually dropping
towards 30 in the ensuing days.

The South: The South: The South: The South: The South: Southern
Portugal will record maximum
temperatures of around 35
degrees Celsius this weekend.

More significantly, evenings are
set to be hot and humid, with
thermometers not falling below
25 degrees on a number of
nights in the coming week.

The North: The North: The North: The North: The North: Northern
Portugal’s coastal areas can also
look forward to a summery
weekend, see highs might fall to
as low as 23 degrees Celsius by
the end of next week.

Government tallies up aftermath of  

admit defeat, underlined by
everything that failed, from
planning to combat.
Nonetheless, the President
maintained his characteristic
serene demeanour throughout
his Algarve trip, and also visited
the Silves Medieval Festival,
areas affected by the wildfire in
Silves, and held meetings with
the region’s main anti-oil
movements.

Members of the government including Portugal’s president have been in
the Algarve to survey the damage caused by last week’s massive
Monchique wildfire – the biggest in Europe so far this year – and to
assess what support measures need to be brought in to aid recovery.

The European Forest Fire
Information System
estimates that the
wildfire which tore

through the southern Algarve
region last week burned around
28,000 hectares of land.
It began on Friday 3 August and
was extinguished seven days
later, having been bravely and
tirelessly battled by thousands
of firefighters.
The fire began in Monchique and
spread to the neighbouring
counties of Silves and Portimão,
injuring 41 people, one of whom,
an elderly woman, remains in a
serious condition in a Lisbon
hospital.

Government assesses fireGovernment assesses fireGovernment assesses fireGovernment assesses fireGovernment assesses fire
d a m a g ed a m a g ed a m a g ed a m a g ed a m a g e
Government officials have
meanwhile travelled to the
Algarve to survey the damage
caused by the fire.
The Ministry of Agriculture said
that, through the Algarve
Regional Directorate of
Agriculture and Fisheries (DRAP
Algarve), it has, since last Friday,
been “taking count of agricultural
and livestock losses on farms”
affected by the fire.

“At the moment, several
technicians are assisting farmers
in completing loss statements”, a
note from the Ministry explained,
though stressed that these
statements “are not a formal
application for any support that
may be made available”, since
the current procedure “does not
dispense with the subsequent
submission of a formal
application”.
The Government has also
indicated that it is already
working on the application
process for support measures,
“since it wants to start the process
as soon as possible”.
Portugal’s President Marcelo
Rebelo de Sousa was among
the dignitaries who toured the
Algarve this past weekend in the
aftermath of the fire.
Despite being famous for usually
providing comfort in the wake of
tragedy in the form of his famous
hugs, there was little call for
consolation during the
President’s weekend walkabout
of Monchique as de Sousa faced
a barrage of confrontational
criticism and calls for
accountability over how the
response to the fire was
managed.
He was accompanied for much
of his whirlwind visit by Home
Affairs Minister Eduardo Cabrita,
who at times appeared distinctly
uncomfortable with the fire
victims’ challenges.
After the fire was extinguished,
even Monchique Mayor Rui
André said there was no reason
to celebrate victory, but rather

A disgruntled Monchique local points an A disgruntled Monchique local points an A disgruntled Monchique local points an A disgruntled Monchique local points an A disgruntled Monchique local points an 
to Monchique, accompanied by Home Afto Monchique, accompanied by Home Afto Monchique, accompanied by Home Afto Monchique, accompanied by Home Afto Monchique, accompanied by Home Af
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Europe’s biggest wildfire so far in 2018

Malaise over president’sMalaise over president’sMalaise over president’sMalaise over president’sMalaise over president’s
Monchique receptionMonchique receptionMonchique receptionMonchique receptionMonchique reception
However, President Marcelo
Rebelo de Sousa’s visit to
Monchique on Saturday appears
to have caused unease among
firefighters. The reception created
malaise among Bombeiros
because no members of the fire
service were present.
The Minister of Home Affairs,
Eduardo Cabrita, on Monday

pledged to the president of the
Portuguese Firefighters’ League
that he will ascertain who was
responsible for the organisation
of the ceremony that formally
received the President of the
Republic in Monchique.
“The point is that there should be
no rite in these things, whether
you are President, Prime
Minister or Ministers. But if
ceremonies are held, if one of the

forces is there, then all should be
there”, argued Jaime Marta
Soares, head of the Portuguese
Firefighters’ League, after
meeting with the minister.
He spared no criticism of the only
force that did attend the
ceremony, the GNR’s GIPS
prevention and rescue
intervention squad.
“It was an absolutely
disrespectful attitude (on behalf

of the GNR’s GIPS) and
humiliating to the Portuguese
firefighters”, he said, adding that
“for each GNR member present
there should have been 95
firefighters”, which Marta Soares
claims is the numerical ratio of
the forces in fighting fires.
Jaime Marta Soares said he
hopes that the person
responsible for the organisation
of the ceremony “pays the
consequences”, but says he also
hopes “it was not the Civil
Protection” authority.
The head of the Portuguese
Firefighters’ League is due to
meet with Minister Eduardo
Cabrita on 15 September to
discuss the firefighters’ role in the
Organic Law of Civil Protection
and the autonomous command
of firefighters.

What could have caused theWhat could have caused theWhat could have caused theWhat could have caused theWhat could have caused the
in fe rno?in fe rno?in fe rno?in fe rno?in fe rno?
Meanwhile, as the charred
countryside seethes, several
theories have emerged as to
what may have caused the fire.
PJ police are probing whether a
downed electricity line could
have sparked the flames, aided
by soaring temperatures and
blustery winds. Others blame its
lightning propagation on
sprawling eucalyptus plantations
– or the Algarve’s ‘green oil’, as it
referred to by some – although
the regional forestry producers
have been quick to leap to the
tree’s defence.
Close to half of Monchique’s
40,000 hectares of terrain –
about 15,000 hectares of which
is covered by eucalyptus -
perished in last week’s inferno,
plus almost another 10,000
hectares in Silves.

Updates for foreignersUpdates for foreignersUpdates for foreignersUpdates for foreignersUpdates for foreigners
David Thomas, founder of crime
and safety prevention

association Safe Communities
Portugal, has praised
Portuguese authorities for
providing advice and warnings to
help keep thousands of
foreigners and tourists in the
Algarve safe during last week’s
fire.
He said regular updates from
entities such as the National Civil
Protection Authority (ANPC),
which are available in English on
Safe Communities’ facebook
page and website, were of “vital
importance” and reached some
80,000 people.
In comments to Lusa News
Agency, Mr. Thomas
acknowledged that “during a fire,
it is always difficult to provide
ongoing information because
the situation can change rapidly”,
but said he was “pleased” that
accurate information from the
Government was made available
and updated information for the
foreign community and tourists
was “given in a timely manner”.
“That was very important”, he
said, adding: “I was in the police
force and dealt with crisis
situations in other countries and
there are always points that can
be improved, but I want to make
something very, very clear: this
was a very complicated fire, with
strong wind and changes of
direction, humidity below 10
percent, ground-level
temperatures above 40 degrees
Celsius, and the fire reached
speeds of over two kilometres
per hour.
“The important thing is that
people were removed from their
homes in time and, therefore,
there were no fatalities”, he
praised.
Last year, according to Portugal’s
Institute for Nature Conservation
and Forests (ICNF), fires
destroyed over 440,000 hectares
of land in Portugal.

angry finger of blame while sharing his woes with President Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa (R) during his Saturday visitangry finger of blame while sharing his woes with President Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa (R) during his Saturday visitangry finger of blame while sharing his woes with President Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa (R) during his Saturday visitangry finger of blame while sharing his woes with President Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa (R) during his Saturday visitangry finger of blame while sharing his woes with President Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa (R) during his Saturday visit
fairs Minister Eduardo Cabrita (C). (Photo: Lusa/ fairs Minister Eduardo Cabrita (C). (Photo: Lusa/ fairs Minister Eduardo Cabrita (C). (Photo: Lusa/ fairs Minister Eduardo Cabrita (C). (Photo: Lusa/ fairs Minister Eduardo Cabrita (C). (Photo: Lusa/ Miguel  A.Lopes)Miguel  A.Lopes)Miguel  A.Lopes)Miguel  A.Lopes)Miguel  A.Lopes)
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Rare species of praying mantis found in
Alentejo

A rare species of praying mantis has been found in
Serpa in the central Alentejo region of Portugal. The
Centre for the Conservation of Butterflies of Portugal
announced the discovery of the rare mantis, which is
protected by law. The researchers found the species on a
farm in Serpa and fear that it will not withstand the
pesticides applied in this region. This animal “is
threatened by the reduction of typically Mediterranean
ecosystems” and excessive production puts “the survival
of this species at risk”, the centre said.

Madonna buys two Portuguese horses
Singer Madonna is said to have bought two Portuguese

horses. According to newspaper Correio da Manhã, the
Queen of Pop paid around €100,000 for each of the
purebred Lusitanos. She reportedly purchased the horses
through a riding school in Comporta, where she has been
spotted riding on several occasions.

Raúl Alarcón wins Volta a Portugal
Spanish rider Raúl Alarcón has won his second Volta a

Portugal cycle race after yet another convincing all-round
performance. The 32-year old rider from Alicante, claimed
the title for the W52, team which competes under the
colours of FC Porto. Portugal’s Joni Brandão, riding for
Sporting Tavira, was placed second overall in what was
the 80th Volta a Portugal cycle race. 

Animal shelter was most voted project of
Loulé’s 2018 Participatory Budget

The construction of an animal shelter for injured and
abandoned animals and veterinary aid for the poorest
population in the parish of Almancil, was the most voted
project of Loulé’s 2018 Participatory Budget. A total of 11
projects are to be supported in the council’s budget
through citizens’ votes. Loulé council has allocated €1.2
million euros for the completion of these eleven projects
by the end of 2020.

Euromillions jackpot up to 99 million euros
The Euromillions jackpot for this coming Friday has

climbed to 99 million euros after no player managed to
win the 90 million euros on offer in Tuesday night’s draw. 
The best result in Portugal was for fourth prize, with the
player  set to collect 3,300 euros this morning.  The
winning numbers in the Tuesday night draw were 01 - 15 -
18 - 25 and 31 and the lucky star numbers 9 and 11.

Families sue EU over climate change
The European Court has accepted a case filed against
European institutions by 10 families from various
European countries including Portugal, who consider not
enough has been done to counteract climate change. The
court case was launched in May based on the argument
that the EU is not doing everything within its powers  to
reduce greenhouse gases that, which the main cause of
global warming.

Animal feed to be given to
farmers affected by fires

Lagoa cancels firework display following fire ‘calamity’Lagoa cancels firework display following fire ‘calamity’Lagoa cancels firework display following fire ‘calamity’Lagoa cancels firework display following fire ‘calamity’Lagoa cancels firework display following fire ‘calamity’

Silves council has this week said it will be helping to distribute animal feed to farmersSilves council has this week said it will be helping to distribute animal feed to farmersSilves council has this week said it will be helping to distribute animal feed to farmersSilves council has this week said it will be helping to distribute animal feed to farmersSilves council has this week said it will be helping to distribute animal feed to farmers
affected by the wildfires earlier this month. (Photo: Lusa/Vasco Celio)affected by the wildfires earlier this month. (Photo: Lusa/Vasco Celio)affected by the wildfires earlier this month. (Photo: Lusa/Vasco Celio)affected by the wildfires earlier this month. (Photo: Lusa/Vasco Celio)affected by the wildfires earlier this month. (Photo: Lusa/Vasco Celio)

Lagoa council cancelled the
traditional firework displays, which are
held every year on 15 August in the
parishes of Ferragudo and Carvoeiro
as part of annual commemorations,
due to ‘safety reasons’ brought on by
the recent fires.

The simultaneous firework
displays usually mark the climax of
the Nossa Senhora da Conceição
commemorations and Sons do
Atlântico festival.

In a statement, Lagoa council
explained the council had made the
decision to scrap them “following the
calamity that hit the Algarve with a
wave of fires, since changes in the
weather and strong wind could trigger

new outbreaks of fire at any moment”.
The cancellation of the fireworks is

also in “solidarity with the
neighbouring counties and their
populations”.

Lagoa council said “from the first
instance” it has provided the
“necessary support” to the victims of
fires, “logistically and humanely, by
providing buses to collect inhabitants
who saw their lives endangered by
the advancing of the flames”, and by
“providing mattresses to equip the
Portimão Arena, where several
families stayed overnight until it was
considered safe to return” to their
homes following the fires.

Several similar calls have been

made across the country, and
petitions launched, for firework
festivities to be scrapped and the
budgets donated to firefighting
services in light of recent events.

In 2016, the council of Paredes de
Coura set the precedent when it
cancelled its traditional annual
summer firework display to mark the
culmination of municipal festivities,
and donated the sum that would have
been spent on fireworks to fire-
fighting services.

Petitions were launched for the
same to be done in other areas
including Lavra, Matosinhos and
Leça da Palmeira, as well as São
Bartolomeu de Ponte da Barca.

Silves council has said it will be distributing, in collaboration with the Algarve
Regional Directorate for Agriculture and Fisheries (DRAP Algarve), animal feed
to farmers whose land was affected by the devastating fires last week.

This is a first line of
support provided
by the
municipality,

which has already begun,
also in collaboration with
DRAP Algarve, Social

Services, the municipal vet
and other institutes,
mapping which farms were
affected by last week’s
blaze, and logging the
damage caused.
“The process of logging

losses will allow a better
definition of the support
measures to be
undertaken by the Ministry
of Agriculture, so
declarations presented at
this stage do not constitute

an application for the
support that may be made
available”, DRAP Algarve
clarified in a statement,
adding the process
currently under way “does
not dispense with the
subsequent submission of
a formal application”.
The next step in the process
will be the definition of
support measures and the
official opening of the
application process, on
which the Government is
already working, with the
aim of starting the recovery
process as soon as
possible.
Anyone whose land was
damaged and believes they
are eligible for support
should contact Tiago
Raposo, secretary of Silves
council’s deputy mayor,
with their name, number of
animals, species of animal
(cows, sheep or other) and
location of the farm
property, on mobile 914
438 750, telephone 282
440 801, or email
tiago.raposo@cm-silves.pt.
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Record number of real estate agencies mushrooms
as national market booms

Portugal’s Avenida da Liberdade has some of the priciest real estate in the country.Portugal’s Avenida da Liberdade has some of the priciest real estate in the country.Portugal’s Avenida da Liberdade has some of the priciest real estate in the country.Portugal’s Avenida da Liberdade has some of the priciest real estate in the country.Portugal’s Avenida da Liberdade has some of the priciest real estate in the country.

As the national real estate market thrives, with property prices and sales on a dizzying upward trend, another new record has
also been set for the number of real estate agencies operating in Portugal, with more than 6,000 up and running in June.

This is up 15
percent on the
number of
agencies

operating in Portugal the
same time last year,
according to specialist
consultants Keller Williams
(KW), in a report by
business site Eco –
Economia Online.
Testimony of the thriving
phase the sector is
experiencing is news that
the number of new house

loans approved by banks
exceeded €783 million in
April, which is the best four-
month start to a year since
August 2010.
In June, there were 6,025
real estate companies
active in Portugal, a historic
new high which is up 15.1
percent on June 2017, and
is a number that has been
rising exponentially since
June 2015.
According to KW’s data,
June 2018 represents the

sixth consecutive month
where more than 140 new
companies were created.
“It’s the best progression
ever for the national real
estate market”, the
company said in a
statement.
KW reflected that the
volume of new housing
loans granted by financial
institutions reinforces the
“financial recovery trend
started in February 2013”.
In April 2015, the volume of

new loans amounted to
€277 million, growing 183
percent by June of this
year.
During the first half of this
year, residential
transaction values were
close to historical highs
(since 2009) in the Central
region, Algarve and
Autonomous regions of
Madeira.
In relation to the first
quarter, almost historical
highs were observed in the

metropolitan area of Porto,
Algarve and in the
Autonomous Region of
Madeira.
In the first quarter, the
average value of
transactions was over
€133,000 nationally, Eco –
Economia online reports,
an increase of 8.6 percent
on the same quarter last
year.
Lisbon stood out as the
region with the highest
average residential value –
of over €179,000 – followed
by the Algarve with an
average value of more than
€162,000.
However, summer has
brought with it a slight
slowdown in the demand
for and sale of houses, and
despite the positive phase
the national real estate
market is going through, it
seems that there has been
a slight cooling in fervency.
According to the
Portuguese Housing
Market Survey (PHMS), the
residential market
witnessed a slowdown in
June, with sales growth
and housing demand
decreasing.
The survey, carried out by
RICS and Confidencial
Imobiliário (Ci), also notes
that a “lack of supply is one
of the reasons for this
deceleration of activity, by
limiting the choices of
potential buyers, but also
that this performance

accompanies the
moderation of
expectations regarding
activity that has been felt in
recent months”, a
statement accompanying
the survey read.
In comments to Eco –
Economia Online,
Ricardo Guimarães,
director of Ci, elaborated
“this is not the first time
activity in the real estate
market has seen a decline
in the summer period,
particularly with regard to
demand from potential
buyers. It was like it this
year and in previous years,
even in the Algarve,
despite it being the high
season of tourism”.
The survey also reveals
that “housing demand in
the country continued to
grow, but at the slowest
pace since December last
year”.
Sales show “some
regional asymmetry, with
Porto again registering
steady growth in
transactions, while in
Lisbon reported sales grew
only marginally and in the
Algarve there was even a
slight decline in monthly
terms”.
In turn, the offer “continued
to decline in June, this
being the 15th consecutive
month in which the entry of
new homes for sale in the
domestic market has
shown a decrease”.
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Prospecting suspended off Algarve coast after
Loulé court rules in favour of anti-oil movements
It looks as if the window for prospecting off the Algarve coast could have been closed shut after Loulé’s Administrative
Court ruled in favour of the Algarve Fossil Fuel Free platform (PALP) and suspended the license (TUPEM permit) for the ENI /
GALP consortium to drill for oil off Aljezur.

A Loulé court confirms suspension of oil drilling off Algarve coast.A Loulé court confirms suspension of oil drilling off Algarve coast.A Loulé court confirms suspension of oil drilling off Algarve coast.A Loulé court confirms suspension of oil drilling off Algarve coast.A Loulé court confirms suspension of oil drilling off Algarve coast.
(Photo: EPÂ)(Photo: EPÂ)(Photo: EPÂ)(Photo: EPÂ)(Photo: EPÂ)

In the preliminary ruling,
announced on Monday, the
Court decided in favour of the
PALP and, consequently,

suspended the “effectiveness of
the act of issuing the TUPEM” [a
private permit for the use of
maritime space].
In addition, the Court called on
“the parties concerned not to
proceed with any work, whether
preparatory to the prospecting or
its execution”.
Ana Matias, co-founder of the
PALP platform, told newspaper
Sul Informação that the
movement launched the
injunction against the Ministry of
the Sea and the ENI / GALP
consortium, to block the TUPEM,
which would allow holes to be
drilled from September, off
Aljezur.
“With this action, filed last year,
we asked that all work be
suspended until the sentence
was read (…). Fortunately, the
judge ruled that the TUPEM was
wrongly assigned”.
According to Ana Matias, the

judge’s decision means “we are
certain that, for as long as there
is no decision otherwise, the ENI
/ Galp consortium cannot drill
the hole. This was our main
objective in the fight. Now we
have to wait for the next
developments. It is likely that the
companies will appeal, but for
now we have won this process
and it is stopped”.
Despite the action, filed by PALP
in 2017, having a suspensory
effect, a decision from the
Ministries of the Sea and
Economy, invoking public
interest, meant that “for some
time, permission for drilling” to
go ahead had been conceded,
Ana Matias explains.
However, on 3 July 2018, after
the Ministries’ decision was
contested by PALP, “the judge
ruled that there was no public
interest, only matters of a
contractual nature and the
suspensory effect was again in
force.”
On Saturday evening, the
President of the Republic held an

audience in Almancil with the
PALP and MALP movements,
who put forward their arguments
against the exploitation of
hydrocarbons in the Algarve.
President Marcelo Rebelo de
Sousa said he will reflect on what
was said at that meeting.
Meanwhile, the PALP platform
has issued a formal statement in
which it said Monday’s ruling
was “a memorable day for the
Algarve, for the anti-oil
movements and for the Country
and for all those who have
engaged in this cause”.
It reiterated the court’s ruling
means the “effectiveness of the
issuing of a TUPEM is
suspended”, and the ENI / Galp
consortium is “advised not to
proceed with any work, whether
preparatory to the prospecting or
the execution of the contract
(....)”.
The movement said the decision
“is not the end of the fight, but it’s
a major battle won”.
Drilling was due to commence
next month.
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Vilamoura World

Available in 2, 3 and 4 bedroom designs, Uptown
Vilamoura has homes between 84 m2 and
150 m2. Uptown houses will be ready to inhabit
from the beginning of 2020. Prices start at
€294,400.

Each home is uniquely positioned to maximise
its privacy and sunlight. Views of communal
gardens promote the feeling of space and
connection with nature. Uptown's architect
Jacques Ferrier has focused on mixing private
and public space, through the provision of large
public spaces, a clubhouse and a swimming
pool, convenient to individual dwellings.

Uptown offers a genuine rural and local taste
where its colours and design come from the
earth. The architecture has been inspired by
traditional Portuguese heritage and is seamlessly
integrated into the landscape using materials and
solutions that adapt to climate and function.

Surrounded by nature and focussed on better
living for permanent residents, Uptown is near to
the west entrance of Vilamoura and in walking
distance to the Vilamoura International School,
Vilamoura Equestrian Centre and the Victoria
Golf Course.

UPTOWN -
A new lifestyle in
Vilamoura

Website: www.vilamouraworld.com/uptown

Tel: (+351) 289 310 906
Email: sales@vilamouraworld.com
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Endangered lynxes ‘safe in Spain’ after fire evacuation
and spending night in school pavilion
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After being evacuated from the Silves
reproduction centre last week when the
massive Monchique fire closed in, 29
Iberian lynxes have arrived “safe and
well” at temporary accommodation in
Spain, according to a spokesperson for
the Environment Ministry.

In comments to TheTheTheTheThe
Portugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal News,
Paulo Chitas, deputy
secretary for the

Environment Minister,
said an “emergency
evacuation plan” was
activated last Wednesday
when the wildfire spread
from Monchique into the
neighbouring
municipalities of
Portimão and Silves, and
encroached on the CNRLI
- National Iberian Lynx
Reproduction Centre.
The breeding centre is
located near the village of
Vale Fuzeiros,
approximately 14kms
north of the city of Silves,
on a hillside above the
Arade River close to the
Funcho Dam, an area that
last week’s massive
wildfire swept through.
The centre is closed to the
public, but can be viewed

from a hillside viewing
platform overlooking the
complex.
“As a prevention, the 29
animals were evacuated
and relocated to [partner
centres in] Spain, which
made themselves
immediately available to
help”, Mr. Chitas said,
adding: “It was a sensible
move as the centre was in
fact hit by the fire; not the
main buildings, but
around some
enclosures”.
He said the evacuation
was carried out in
collaboration with “the
best experts in Portugal in
the matter” working with
“biologists and the
military, for safety
reasons”, as transporting
29 endangered lynxes to
Spain is a “logistically
complicated operation”.
Before being transported
across the border the
lynxes spent a night in a
pavilion at a school in the
neighbouring
municipality of Lagoa.
Lagoa council confirmed:
“Conditions were created
in the sports pavilion of EB
2,3 Jacinto Correia
School to house the
Iberian lynx community for
24 hours until its transfer
to Spain”.
Paulo Chitas said the
animals are now in Spain
and arrived “all in good
health”.
A survey of the damage to
the CNRLI centre has

been carried out this week
with a view to drawing up
a recovery plan, and to
see when the endangered
big cats will be able to
return to the Algarve.
The once critically-
endangered Iberian lynx,
which is only just teetering
back from the very brink of
extinction, is native to
Portugal and Spain and
has been subject to
vigorous conservation
efforts in both countries
since 2002.
The species was recently
downgraded from
critically-endangered to
endangered, and, thanks
to captive breeding and
release efforts, there is an
expanding, albeit small
community of the cats
living in the wild in
Portugal.
The reintroduction of the
lynx in Portugal is part of
the transnational LIFE
Iberlince project which
hopes to establish stable,
viable populations across
the Iberian Peninsula.
It was announced in June
that the Iberian lynx
reproduction centre in
Silves in the Algarve, is to
be expanded, in a
€551,000 project. So far
103 cubs have been born
at the centre, 23 of which
have died.
It has been estimated that
as many as 20 kittens could
have been born in three
litters in the wild during the
first half of this year.
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UK tourist slump continues
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Concerns have been raised in recent weeks that the growth in tourism figures seen the past few years has bottomed out.
This sentiment was this week underlined by news that the number of nights spent by non-resident tourists had fallen among
most European travellers, especially among Britons, Germans and French nationals.

New figures out
this week show
the number of
nights spent by

British and German tourists
dropped by double digits in
June, which is traditionally
the start of the summer
season and an indication
of the trend that will be
followed in ensuing
months.
Overall, non-resident
tourism fell by 5.1 percent,
new figures by the National
Statistics Institute (INE)
revealed this week.
This comes after there had
been a general mood of
euphoria in 2017 as figures
climbed by over ten percent,
setting new records.
But a year later, not only
have there been slumps in
tourists from the UK and

Germany, but also from
other major feeder markets
such as the Netherlands,
Ireland, Poland, Italy and
Sweden.
There was also a reduction
in the overall number of
visitors, though this was
less pronounced, with
British tourists down seven
percent, and Germans
shrinking by nine percent.
The general trend arising in
the UK source market, the
most important to Portugal
as Britons account for just
under one in four visitors,
has been of concern since
last year.
Successive falls in numbers
have been reported since
October 2017.
The main reasons for this
have been a revival in
competition from

destinations such as Turkey,
Egypt and Tunisia, the euro
strengthening against the
pound, and a loss of some
air connections resulting
from events such as the
bankruptcy of Monarch
Airlines.
This was was also the first
time that Portugal
registered a decrease in
hotel guests and visitors
since June 2010.
On a positive front, the
number of Americans rose
on last year, but the
increase was not enough
to recover overall losses in
numbers.
Portuguese tourists were
also to thank for a less
significant drop in figures,
with their numbers
increasing by just below
four percent on 2017.

The Portuguese
Government, which in July
had already expressed
concern over the perceived
drop in tourists, especially
from Britain, this week
played down these latest
figures.
The Tourism Secretary told
newspaper Público that
while numbers at hotels
were down, the number of
passengers disembarking

at Portuguese airports
climbed 6.4 percent in
June when compared with
12 months earlier.
Other reasons forwarded
for numbers shrinking
were the World Cup, and
warmer than usual
weather in northern
Europe, which could have
“resulted in potential
visitors postponing their
intended trips to Portugal”.

May had also seen a drop
in tourists, but only by 0.4
percent, while April
recorded a reduction of
7.2 percent, but was
explained as a result of the
timing of the Easter
holidays.
Despite these concerns,
overall revenue from
tourism rose 7.5 percent
year-on-year, totalling
€376.7 million in June.
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In a statement sent to
The Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal News on
Wednesday by the
Financial Conduct Authority
(FCA) in the UK, it was
revealed that following an
application, the High Court
on Monday 13 August
appointed administrators
in respect of Premier FX
Limited (Premier).

According to the
statement, and contrary to
information circulating the
web, Premier is authorised
by the FCA under the
Payment Services
Regulations 2017 to
perform money remittance
services.

“The FCA took this action
to ensure that customers of
Premier were adequately
protected. The FCA will
continue to work closely
with the firm during the
administration to ensure
that customers are treated
fairly”, the Authority said in
the statement.

Dina Devalia and Peter
Hart of PFK Geoffrey Martin
& Co. have been appointed
joint administrators of
Premier, the FCA said.

Customers who want to
contact the firm to discuss
their accounts can do so by
emailing premierfx@
geoffreymartin.co.uk, by
contacting Brooke Overton-
Yorke on 0044 207495
1100, or by writing to: PKF
Geoffrey Martin & Co. 1

Westferry Circus, Canary
Wharf, London, E14 4HD.

Meanwhile, contacts with
FSCS (Financial Services
Compensation Scheme)
have revealed that several
people affected by the
liquidation of Premier FX
have contacted the Scheme
in a bid to deal with
compensation
(www.fscs.org.uk).

The FSCS is the UK’s
statutory Deposit insurance
and investors compensation
scheme for customers of
authorised financial services
firms. This means that FSCS
can pay compensation if a
firm is unable, or likely to be
unable, to pay claims
against it.

Interested parties have
previously been informed
that the procedure would be
that liquidators would need
to be appointed, who would
in turn report to the FCA and
the FSCS about the financial

situation of the company.
The FSCS can be

contacted on 0044
207741410 and several
parties have since told TheTheTheTheThe
Portugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal News that
contacts have been helpful
and that the Service is
informed with regards to
the latest at Premier FX.

Concerned readers are
advised to contact the FSCS
with a view to potential
claims, not as a guarantee
of greater speed or priority
but as appears it could help
the FSCS to assess the
scale of losses and put
claims on record.

An update, apparently
prepared by administrators,
was posted this week on the
Premier FX website
(premierfx.com) explaining
what information those
affected should supply to
best enable the Joint
Administrators to address
any queries and/or concerns.
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Nurses strike delays 1,000 surgeries
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A Portuguese nurses’ strike, which ran from Monday to Friday, is expected to have delayed at least one thousand surgeries
scheduled at the hospitals of Santa Maria and São José, in Lisbon, and São João Hospital, in Porto, a union official predicted
earlier in the week.

“In these five days [of
striking] 1,000 surgeries
will be postponed, at these
three hospitals,” said José

Correia Azevedo, leader of the
National Federation of Nurses’
Unions (FENSE), which called
the strike.

Portuguese nurses began a five-
day strike at midnight on
Monday, protesting the
stalemate in negotiating the
profession’s collective
bargaining agreement,
negotiations which began a year
ago.

Azevedo said no great changes
were expected for the duration of
the action, as “the teams, when
they receive the strike notice, start
drawing up a working plan, which
has been prepared for all five
days.”
In terms of the impact the strike is

expected to have had on
consultations and urgent
surgeries, the union leader said
that minimum services were
guaranteed to “prevent situations
reaching a point of no-return.”
“In primary care we will continue
to support those patients that are
dependent and have no
resources nearby, and we will not
make them  travel to the
hospitals,” he said.
At the start of the strike, Azevedo
told Lusa News Agency that the
reasons for the strike include the
“stalemate in negotiations” on the
proposal for the collective
bargaining agreement put
forward by the nurses in August
2017.
The government said the
agreement would be reached in
September 2017, but
negotiations have been at a
standstill since then.
The nurses plan to create a
special nursing career, which
includes the category of
specialist nurse, and are calling
for career progression to be
unfrozen, noting that the State
owes Nurses 13 years, 7 months
and 25 days of career
progression. They also demand

a review of pay grades.
Back in May, the Portuguese
Nurses Union (SEP) had warned
that a number of hospitals
throughout Portugal could see
their services crippled, even
closed, if the government did not
approve the hiring of more nurses
in the very near future.
The union’s alert came after it was
revealed that more than a
hundred nurses have been lost
from Portugal’s largest hospital,
Lisbon’s Santa Maria, since
January, forcing the unit to reduce
the number of available beds and
close a surgery section due to the
shortage of human resources.
The Portuguese Nurses’ Society
has repeatedly also warned that
patients are at risk due to a
shortage of nurses at the nation’s
hospitals.
According to Society President
Ana Rita Cavaco, nurses are
exhausted and incapable of
delivering quality care and in a
safe manner.
The Portuguese Health Service
currently employs 41,000 nurses,
but officials argue that an
additional 30,000 are needed to
meet the demands of this
profession.
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Portugal to receive 30 migrants from
humanitarian ships
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Portugal is available to receive 30 of the 244 migrants aboard humanitarian ship “Aquarius” and other small vessels
docking in Malta, Portuguese Minister of Internal Affairs said earlier this week.

“Portugal, Spain and France
are working together, and
as we have done  in many
previous cases, we have

made ourselves available to
receive them and Malta
authorised the ship to dock. This
will be a similar operation to the
one carried out a month ago with

the Lifeline,” said Minister
Eduardo Cabrita.
The three countries came to a
joint decision and informed the
European Commission, but
other countries are also
considering providing
assistance to these migrants.
“We believe there should be a

stable position across Europe
involving everybody. We cannot
bounce from ad hoc solution to
ad hoc solution whenever a ship
is adrift on the Mediterranean,”
the Minister added, calling for
an integrated solution to
respond to the challenge of
migratory flows.

The majority of the 141
immigrants on the “Aquarius”
are from Somalia and Eritreia,
but the ship also has people on
board from Bangladesh,
Cameroon, Ghana, Ivory Coast,
Nigeria, Morocco and Egypt.
The migrants were plucked to
safety by the aid boat Aquarius in
two separate operations in the
Mediterranean Sea off Libya last
Friday. The boat was reported to
be about 35 miles from Malta on
Tuesday afternoon when the
deal was announced.
The island’s government said:
“Malta will be making a
concession allowing the vessel
to enter its ports, despite having
no legal obligation to do so.”
It said that Malta will serve as a
logistical base and that all the
migrants aboard will be
distributed among Portugal,
France, Germany, Luxembourg
and Spain.
Previously this summer, Malta
had allowed another private aid
group’s rescue vessel to dock,
also on condition other nations
take the migrants, although in
that case Malta also agreed to
take some.
Malta also noted that on Monday
it had rescued 114 people at
sea, with 60 of them destined to
go to other EU nations as part of
cooperation in the bloc.

The Aquarius had been waiting
for safe harbour after appealing
to Italy and Malta.
Italy’s new populist government
is refusing to allow any private
rescue ships to dock, saying the
country has done more than its
share by allowing some 600,000
rescued migrants to disembark
in previous years.
Italy’s ruling coalition, which
includes an anti-migrant party,
has been lobbying for just such
cooperation since it took power
in June.
Portugal, which will take 30 of
those aboard the Aquarius, was
the first country to say it could
take in some of the migrants,
after officials in Mediterranean
areas of France made
impassioned pleas to their
government to allow the boat to
dock there.
Two French aid groups operate
the Aquarius: SOS Mediterranee
and Doctors Without Borders.
They said that many aboard are
weak and malnourished.
Many rescued migrants say they
receive scanty rations while
detained, often for months, in
Libya, awaiting an opportunity
to depart aboard human
traffickers’ unseaworthy boats.
Sixty-seven of those rescued
are unaccompanied minors.

PA/Lusa
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‘Uber’ law comes into force on 1 November

Agreement signed for new digital highway linking Portugal with Brazil

New rules regulating urban transport companies such as Uber, will come into effect on 1New rules regulating urban transport companies such as Uber, will come into effect on 1New rules regulating urban transport companies such as Uber, will come into effect on 1New rules regulating urban transport companies such as Uber, will come into effect on 1New rules regulating urban transport companies such as Uber, will come into effect on 1
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Technical problems
meant it was not possible
to make payments,
withdrawals, nor used the
MB Way payment system.

An official source from
national Interbank
Services company SIBS,
told news site Diário de
Noticias that the problem
was due to “technical
issues” which had been
identified and the
necessary measures
employed to solve them.

The first glitches were
noted at around 10pm,
and resolved by 11.30pm,
according to SIBS.

A group of 11 European
and Latin American
research and education
networks have signed an
agreement to build
Ellalink, an underwater
fibre optic cable under the
Atlantic ocean, which will
link Europe and Latin
America through Portugal

and Brazil, the European
Commission said on
Monday.

The cable will be
operational from 2020, the
European Commission
said, adding that it would
“provide reliable high-
capacity connectivity to
boost scientific and cultural

exchanges as well as
business.”

Construction of the cable
will start in the coming
months, as soon as the
contract begins.

“This transatlantic link
will provide researchers
and companies with an
essential facility for the

development of the data
economy,” the statement
released by the European
Commission reads.

“It will significantly
strengthen the links
between research and
education networks in the
two continents, enabling
new collaborative activities.”

The commission said it
would invest €26.5 million,
with funding from Horizon
2020, the Copernicus
programme and the
regional Development
Cooperation Instrument,
alongside the group of
public stakeholders.

TPN/Lusa

The law governing ride-hailing applications inThe law governing ride-hailing applications inThe law governing ride-hailing applications inThe law governing ride-hailing applications inThe law governing ride-hailing applications in
Portugal for companies such as Uber and CabifyPortugal for companies such as Uber and CabifyPortugal for companies such as Uber and CabifyPortugal for companies such as Uber and CabifyPortugal for companies such as Uber and Cabify
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There are three
international ride-
hailing Apps in
Portugal Uber,

Cabify and Taxify, plus a
domestic platform called
Chofer.
The companies will have
to get a licence from the
Portuguese Instituto da
Mobilidade e dos
Transportes, which is
valid for 10 years.
Only companies will be
able to get a licence and
use the platforms.
The new law says that the

platform operators must
pay a contribution to
cover the administrative
costs of the regulation
equivalent to five percent
of their intermediation
fee.
The drivers will have to
have had a car driving
licence for more than
three years.
The drivers are also
going to have to pass a
training course, though
the length of the course
has not yet been defined.

TPN/Lusa
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Dockworkers launch four-week
overtime strike

Inflation rises again in July

Talk of Azores airline sell-
off ‘premature’ – State
Secretary
The Azores regional transport secretary said onThe Azores regional transport secretary said onThe Azores regional transport secretary said onThe Azores regional transport secretary said onThe Azores regional transport secretary said on
Monday that it was “completely premature” toMonday that it was “completely premature” toMonday that it was “completely premature” toMonday that it was “completely premature” toMonday that it was “completely premature” to
discuss the sell-off of 49 percent of Azores Airlinesdiscuss the sell-off of 49 percent of Azores Airlinesdiscuss the sell-off of 49 percent of Azores Airlinesdiscuss the sell-off of 49 percent of Azores Airlinesdiscuss the sell-off of 49 percent of Azores Airlines
as the proposal was still being looked into.as the proposal was still being looked into.as the proposal was still being looked into.as the proposal was still being looked into.as the proposal was still being looked into.

He was speaking to
reporters in Ponta Delgada
after presenting the airline’s
new board of directors.

Loftleiðir Icelandic
Airlines presented a
proposal in July to buy 49
percent of SATA
Internacional, which
operates the flights into

and out of the archipelago,
after being pre-qualified in
the knock-out stage.

The privatisation specs
say that the new owner of
the 49 percent of Azores
Airlines will have to comply
with the fleet renovation
plan begun with the A321
NEO.                             TPN/Lusa

The consumer price index (CPI) rose to 1.6The consumer price index (CPI) rose to 1.6The consumer price index (CPI) rose to 1.6The consumer price index (CPI) rose to 1.6The consumer price index (CPI) rose to 1.6
percent in July, more than the same month apercent in July, more than the same month apercent in July, more than the same month apercent in July, more than the same month apercent in July, more than the same month a
year earlier, a slight acceleration compared withyear earlier, a slight acceleration compared withyear earlier, a slight acceleration compared withyear earlier, a slight acceleration compared withyear earlier, a slight acceleration compared with
a 1.5 percent growth in June.a 1.5 percent growth in June.a 1.5 percent growth in June.a 1.5 percent growth in June.a 1.5 percent growth in June.

On a month-on-month
basis, inflation was -0.6
percent and the last 12
months average remained
with 1.1 percent, a similar
index registered in the
previous month, the
National Statistics Institute
(INE) said.

The underlying inflation
(which excludes energy
and unprocessed food
products) registered a 1
percent annual rate, a
similar figure to June.

Meanwhile, the
harmonised index of
consumer prices ( HICP)
increased to 2.2 percent
year-on-year, 0.2 percentage
points higher than in the
previous month and 0.1

percentage points lower
than Eurostat’s estimate for
the eurozone (in June, there
was no difference.)

Housing rents increased
2.1 percent in July, higher
than the previous month by
0.2 percentage points. INE
added that “Lisbon
registers a more intense
increase (2.7 percent).

And for the same
timeframe, the average
value of housing rent per
square metre registered a
monthly variation of 0.2
percent (similar value to
the previous month),
making Algarve the “region
with the highest monthly
variation”,  INE stated.

TPN/Lusa
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Dockworkers this week started a four-week overtime strike due to end on 10
September, in a protest called by the Stevedore and Logistics Activity Union
(SEAL).

The Union said in the strike
notice the “increasing
proliferation of anti-union
practices in several

Portuguese ports, which is extremely
severe in the port of Leixões and
continues to be severe in the port of
Caniçal,” was the reason for the
strike.
António Mariano, the head of SEAL,
told Lusa News Agency that it is
“hard” to estimate the impact of the
strike because the notice is on a
national level, covering “every worker
in all eight ports, unionised or not,

along with those with insecure
income.”
The stoppage includes ports of
Leixões, Figueira da Foz, Lisbon,
Setúbal, Sines, Caniçal, Praia da
Vitória and Ponta Delgada.
According to the notice, the strike
covers, “all overtime work, in other
words, all the work that exceeds
normal working hours or daily
working hours, on business days, and
all work on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays”.
The Union accuses port companies
of “criminal behaviour” including

“moral harassment from persecution
to duress, from bribery to
discrimination”, or “dismissal threats”
and “salary blackmail”, to “turning
workers against each other” and to
prevent them from “free and
conscious unionisation”
These practices led to a manifesto
being issued over a year ago after the
union gathered testimonies of
specific situations “which the port
sector and labour authorities were
given notice of,” but “these criminal
situations are still unpunished,”
according to SEAL.                     TPN/Lusa
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Our Gratitude to
the Emergency
Services
SIR, Once again a major
rural fire has occurred in the
Algarve. Our sympathy goes
to all those affected by the
fires, those who were
displaced and those who
lost their property as a result.
And, once again we owe a
considerable debt of
gratitude to all those who
were involved in
combatting the fire: the
Bombeiros, the GNR
(including GIPS), the pilots
who flew in high risk
conditions, the Army and
other emergency units
such as INEM – plus the
civil protection operational
commanders. Our thanks
go to you all.
From my discussions with
the operational command,
this was a most complex
fire. Those involved were
faced with temperatures
approaching 50C on the
ground, inaccessible
areas, humidity under 10%
and high and changing
wind conditions at times. A
firefighters nightmare. At
times the fire travelled at 2
kms per hour, that’s around
5 metres every 10 seconds.
The strategy from the
outset was the protection of
life, and this was achieved
by the early evacuation of
people who were
considered at risk. This
strategy, in my view was
correct, and the civilian
casualty toll of 14 requiring
treatment, mostly from
smoke inhalation, plus one
more serious, in conditions
such as the above,
threatening at times two
major towns and lasting a
week, is virtually
unprecedented.
I would like to thank all
those who shared the
government Advice to the
Population concerning the
extreme weather
conditions and associated
fire risk and our related
prevention and safety
advice to tourists that we
published on Facebook
and on our website in
English, two days before
the fire, as well as our
ongoing situation reports
during the fire. It was clear
from the contents that the
weather conditions meant
a fire was likely.
It is vitally important that
everyone follows the advice
in these bulletins as well as
the self-protection
measures in the event of a
fire, which is contained in
the Safe Village Safe
People program leaflet on
our website.  The summer
is not over and we must not
be complacent.
We are working closely

with the government on
further measures
concerning
communications and self-
protection for the foreign
community and tourists
which are expected to be
announced very shortly.
Please monitor our website
www.safecommunities
portugal.com, the special
link on the home page
“Current ANPC Weather
Warnings to the Population”
and Facebook page for the
latest warnings and safety
advice.
DAVID THOMAS,
President,  Safe
Communities, Portugal

Muggings in
Conceicão
SIR, As an earlier victim of a
mugging in Conceicão, I
have heard there has been
another spate this last week
- possibly three attacks. I
have also heard that the
police said they had caught
one of the attackers but the
judge let him go when the
case went to court. I don’t
profess to know what is
going on but I do wonder
what is being done to return
Conceição to the lovely safe
place it used to be for
tourists and residents.
NAME WITHHELD,
By email

Give Way?
SIR, I am writing concerning
an alarming incident which
occurred yesterday evening
as I was driving into
Carvoeiro with my family.
I was travelling along one of
the main roads leading
towards Carvoeiro when a
small car pulled out of a side
road from my right, causing
me to carry out an
emergency stop.
The other car stopped also
and I asked the driver what
he was doing, pulling out in
front of me. He answered
that in Portugal all drivers
have to give way to traffic
coming from the right!
From his accent, he was not
Portuguese or English, and
was possibly French.
I am aware that at junctions
between roads of equal
importance one should give
precedence to traffic
approaching from the right,
but this does not apply to
traffic emerging from minor
roads taking priority over
vehicles on the major road.
Clearly, if this was the case,
everybody would be stopping
on the EN125 to allow cars to
filter on from all the side
turnings from the right!
In this instance a serious
accident was narrowly
averted by my quick
reactions but it does raise
the question of how many

other foreign drivers have
this erroneous idea that all
traffic emerging from side
roads takes precedence
over vehicles travelling on a
major road.
I am copying this email to
both AFPOP and to Safe
Communities Portugal as
this matter has potentially
serious implications for
other road users.
ROBERT BAKER, Carvoeiro

Re: People or
Animals
SIR, In response to K T Bart, I
agree that it would be
convenient for Algarve
funeral directors if there was
a crematorium in the
Algarve, for unlike in the UK
where all mourners visit the
crematorium and watch the
coffin disappear behind a
curtain or lower into the
below ground furnace area
(with the added trauma of
seeing a loved one
disappear in this way), here
the body is taken to the
crematorium by the funeral
director and the ashes
returned to the family.
Does it really matter where a
body is cremated? The fact
remains that the family and
friends will grieve whether a
cremation is in Faro or Beja –
will their grief be any less
because their loved one is
cremated locally?
Personally, I think it is better
to say goodbye and let the
remains be taken away
rather than visit a chapel
and/or crematorium and
witness the coffin containing
your loved one be removed
into what we all know is a
furnace area.
Instead, Faro Câmara is
taking positive action to try to
alleviate the number of stray
animals and offer comfort
and the possibility of homing
without the necessity of total
reliance on charity.
Is it really better to spend
money on a local
crematorium when, in
reality, the grief of loved
ones will not be
diminished?
DANIEL FOSTER, By email

Re: People or
Animals
SIR, I read with interest the
letter from K T Bart in letters
of the 11 August.
So he/she feels that Faro
Council should be spending
their money on a

Crematorium rather than a
shelter for unwanted
animals. I agree that a
crematorium in the south of
the country would be useful
but I have yet to hear one
comment from a bereaved
family that the journey up
north has caused them
distress although it is
obviously something which
he/she does not like.  I have
recently been to a
Celebration of Life and
afterwards the only people to
make the journey were the
deceased and the funeral
director.When the gathering
left the venue, the hearse
was nowhere to be seen. I
feel that it is a better option
not to have a prolonged
goodbye as in the UK or to
walk out of a church or
chapel and leave your loved
one behind. If you don’t want
the journey up north then the
only thing to do is to have
yourself repatriated to the UK
for the funeral ( very costly).
As for not providing
somewhere for unwanted
animals to go, he/she would
be amongst the first to
complain if at every touch
and turn they encountered
stray animals.
LESLEY FRASER, By email

Re: Agriculture
officials in Algarve
'standing by' to
survey fire damage
SIR, I hope that the ̈ team¨
the agricultural officials is
using, is not the same team
that the officials in our area
state that they had made
¨door to door¨ visits to all
properties in our rural area
after the wildfires here in
Pedrogão Pequeno,
Central Portugal on the 16
October 2017.
We are still waiting on any
official coming to our door,
especially after losing 7
hectares and the
destruction of our water
supply due to the absence
of any civil protection.
As bona-fide residents of
about nine years [and Tax
Contributers] I lodged our
small claim for our losses
caused by the fires in
November 2017. I was
asked if I was an
estrangeiro and then
informed by the DRAP
Centro officials that our
claim is invalid!
RONALD, Via
www.theportugalnews.com
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If you would like to come along
to one of these rides, please confirm
either by text, email or on Facebook
via the Activity Algarve Bike Rides
page. If a ride has to be cancelled
for any reason, such as bad
weather, notification will be via
text.We reserve the right to cancel
any ride if less than 5 people are
signed up. Price for participation
is  €5 per rider per ride. For more
information please contact Paul
Beesley on tel: 913226954, email:
paul@algarvebikeholidays.com,
see our website: www.algarve
bikeholidays. com, or Facebook:
AlgarveBike Holidays.

Algarve Activity Bike Rides

Estoi Palace Rotary  2018 Charity Golf Tournament

Summer School Hits Record Numbers

Here are the details of this
week’s rides :

Saturday 18 August  - Bike
Ride starting in Paderne: We
meet in the car park at the bottom
of the hill at 9.15am ready for a
9.30am start. This will be a fairly
challenging ride with a café stop
somewhere along the way.

Sunday 19 August  - Bike
Ride starting in Estoi:  We
meet by the cemetery at
9.15am ready for a  9.30am
start. This will be a mostly
easy  Sunday ride of around 35-
40kms with a café stop
somewhere along the way.

The Estoi Palace Rotary
Club International (RCEPI)
Annual Charity Golf
Tournament is about a week
away on 30 August 2018 and it’s
shaping up to be the best
tournament yet.

The charity group is delighted
to have been offered
sponsorship for the event from
several high-profile Algarve
businesses including:

Blacktower Financial
Management (International)
Limited; Open Media, The
Algarve Resident and The
Clubhouse Algarve Magazine;
Conrad Algarve;  Centro
Porsche Faro; The Works Print
Shop and Monte Rei Golf and
Country Club.

The annual Estoi Palace
Charity Golf Tournament is
nearly sold out and invites the
public to join in an exceptional day
of golf for charity at the
prestigious Monte Rei Golf
Course and Country Club. Sign up
today through the RC Estoi Palace
International website online form

at https://rotaryestoipalace.org/
golf-registration/ . You can register
as an individual and be  placed with
a foursome if you do not have your
own group.

The funds donated by the
sponsors and raised by Estoi
Palace International Rotary
Club help charities right here in
our local Algarve Community as
well as International Projects.
The Club has helped fund:

• a local school purchase a
new oven for their culinary
programme;
• a mobile breast cancer unit;
• paid the base fees for students
at Faro University;
•  assisted in purchasing a mobile
van for the Faro Food Bank;
•  paid for a local milk
programme;
•  sponsored disabled
community members;
•  donated wheelchairs;
•  sent children to summer camp;
•  funded crucial wheelchair
access;
•  donated dictionaries to 5th
grade students;

•  donated towards multiple
sclerosis;
•  purchased Christmas gifts
for disadvantaged children;
•  funded the purchase of
defibrillators for the
bombeiros as well as
supplies to support the
recent firefighting efforts.

“Service Above Self” is our
motto and we invite you to join us.

If you would like more
information on this event you
can contact Peter Zahner at
peter.z@rotaryestoipalace.org
or log onto the website at  https:/
/rotaryestoipalace.org/golf-
registration/

Nobel International School
Algarve recorded record visitor
figures for the fifth year of
International Summer School this
year, welcoming just under 100 young
people to the school´s boarding house
in Armação de Pêra.

The fully residential English
Language and Activities Summer
School welcomed 92 students aged 12
to 18, representing 17 different
nationalities, from 3 July to the 14
August.

Academic Lead and Nobel Algarve
teacher Carmen Mattioli said: “It´s
been an absolutely fantastic six weeks
for our international summer school.
We can report that for our 5th year of
summer school, we had more young
people than ever before since the
programme started in 2014. We also
had lots of familiar faces returning

and younger siblings of students from
previous years, which is fantastic to
see and testament to the quality of the
teaching, activities and boarding care.”

The International Summer School
partnered with a number of local
attractions including: Aqualand, Aqua
Show, Parque Aventura, (Paint Balling
and Canopying), Moments Water
Sports in Armação de Pêra, Legendary
Laser Taggers, Slide and Splash, Fiesa
Sand Scuptulres, ZooMarine, Estima
Sports Foot Golf, Play Surf at Praia da
Rocha, Stand-Up Paddle with Ocean
SUP Tours, Navibordo Floating
Waterpark, Algarve Seafaries, and
Kayak Tours (Lagos).

Students took small motor boat
excursions through the breathtaking
grottos of Ponte da Piedade, Lagos and
visited Sagres Lighthouse, MAR
Shopping, Armação de Pêra village,

and they completed a 3km coastal hike
from Praia do Barranco to Praia da
Marinha.

Head of School Mike Farrer said:
“We look forward to welcoming
some of this year´s international
Summer School students to board
with us in September. Thank you to
all of the incredible teachers and
activities staff, as well as support
staff and all of those involved in
logistics and domestic work, who
worked tirelessly to give these
students an incredible summer,
improvement in their English and a
window into the Nobel Algarve
experience!”

Enquiries and applications for
International Summer School 2019
are already open and active – please
contact: summer@nobelalgarve.com
to find out more.

Please send your Club or Community   news to:
newsdesk@theportugalnews.com

“It’s been an absolutely fantastic six weeks for our international“It’s been an absolutely fantastic six weeks for our international“It’s been an absolutely fantastic six weeks for our international“It’s been an absolutely fantastic six weeks for our international“It’s been an absolutely fantastic six weeks for our international
summmer school”, said Academic Lead and Nobel Algarve teachersummmer school”, said Academic Lead and Nobel Algarve teachersummmer school”, said Academic Lead and Nobel Algarve teachersummmer school”, said Academic Lead and Nobel Algarve teachersummmer school”, said Academic Lead and Nobel Algarve teacher
Carmen Mattioli.Carmen Mattioli.Carmen Mattioli.Carmen Mattioli.Carmen Mattioli.
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Itchy and allergic pets

ELISE was born in May 2018.
Dumped at the Canil. Very
sweet, tiny female. Brown with
black markings. Will be
sterilised, microchipped and
vaccinated. Please email:
cadelacarlota.comp@gmail.com
if you would like to meet her.

SPEEDY Born March 2018.
Left at the Canil. Pointer Cross.
Smooth-haired white and tan.
Will be sterilised, microchipped
and vaccinated. Please email:
cadelacarlota.comp@gmail.com
if you would like to meet him.

Skin problems are really
common in pets – in fact,
it’s the most common
reason that pets need to
see a vet.
There are lots of reasons
your pet might be suffering
from itchy skin but, luckily,
there are some simple
steps you can take to help
them. If you think your pet is
suffering from allergies,
the PDSA always
recommend speaking to
your vet.

Signs your pet has anSigns your pet has anSigns your pet has anSigns your pet has anSigns your pet has an
a l le rgya l le rgya l le rgya l le rgya l le rgy
•  Itchy skin
•  Broken/sore skin
•  Patchy fur loss

•  Scabs
•  Frequent licking in one
area, such as feet
•  Itchy/runny eyes.

Common causes ofCommon causes ofCommon causes ofCommon causes ofCommon causes of
allergies in petsallergies in petsallergies in petsallergies in petsallergies in pets
•  Fleas
•  Dust
•  Pollen
•  Grass
•  Certain foods.

Treatment for pets withTreatment for pets withTreatment for pets withTreatment for pets withTreatment for pets with
a l le rg iesa l le rg iesa l le rg iesa l le rg iesa l le rg ies
First, visit your vet so they
can investigate your pet’s
allergies and offer advice
tailored to your pet.
If you find the cause of the
allergies, you can help your
pet avoid this trigger in the
future – e.g. if your dog is
allergic to grass pollen,
avoid walking them
through fields when the
pollen count is high.
Sometimes allergies need
to be treated to keep your
pet comfortable.
Depending on their
allergy, your pet might
need this treatment for the
rest of their life, along with
regular check-ups from
the vet.

Pets with foodPets with foodPets with foodPets with foodPets with food
a l le rg iesa l le rg iesa l le rg iesa l le rg iesa l le rg ies
If you think your pet is
allergic to something in
their food you may need to
give your pet a special diet
to try and find out what’s
causing the allergy. Ask
your vet for advice about
how to do this safely.

Simple steps toSimple steps toSimple steps toSimple steps toSimple steps to
improve your pet’s skinimprove your pet’s skinimprove your pet’s skinimprove your pet’s skinimprove your pet’s skin
hea l thhea l thhea l thhea l thhea l th
Here are some simple tips
from the PDSA you can do
at home to help improve
your pet’s skin health and
stop them from suffering
from common allergies:
•  Treat all the pets in your
home for fleas every month
with a product
recommended by your vet.
•  Use a household flea
spray – it will kill any fleas and
help control dust mites too.
•  Use a supplement to
reduce itchy skin. Your vet
can recommend one.
•  Hoover regularly to
reduce dust and mites.
•  Wash your pet’s bedding
regularly and rinse well so
your pet doesn’t react to any
of the washing products.

Grass is a common cause of allergies in pets.Grass is a common cause of allergies in pets.Grass is a common cause of allergies in pets.Grass is a common cause of allergies in pets.Grass is a common cause of allergies in pets.

How to eat, shop  
chance to cook a family
meal. Others may not
have confidence in the
kitchen, or they might
have fussy eaters at
home.”
Pinnock, known as the
Medicinal Chef, became
interested in nutrition as
an acne-inflicted teen,
and is adamant that clarity
is crucial if we’re to turn
around our eating habits
and health concerns as a
nation.
“The two big things I think
should be taught in
schools are, the basics of
nutrition and personal

Tackling “the
general day-to-
day hurdles that a
lot of families

come up against to eating
better,” and providing a
framework to do so, is key
to nutritional chef Dale
Pinnock’s latest cookbook
and accompanying ITV
series, Eat Shop Save.
“People want to eat better,
but a lot have similar
sticking points,” he
explains. “They might be
under very tight financial
constraints, they might
work every hour that god
sends and not get a

Eat Shop Save by Dale Pinnock is published by MitchellEat Shop Save by Dale Pinnock is published by MitchellEat Shop Save by Dale Pinnock is published by MitchellEat Shop Save by Dale Pinnock is published by MitchellEat Shop Save by Dale Pinnock is published by Mitchell
Beazley. Available now. (Photo: PA Photo/Faith Mason)Beazley. Available now. (Photo: PA Photo/Faith Mason)Beazley. Available now. (Photo: PA Photo/Faith Mason)Beazley. Available now. (Photo: PA Photo/Faith Mason)Beazley. Available now. (Photo: PA Photo/Faith Mason)
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and save There are always nights, no matter how good or bad a cook you are, that you think, “Sod it, I’ll order a pizza.”There are always nights, no matter how good or bad a cook you are, that you think, “Sod it, I’ll order a pizza.”There are always nights, no matter how good or bad a cook you are, that you think, “Sod it, I’ll order a pizza.”There are always nights, no matter how good or bad a cook you are, that you think, “Sod it, I’ll order a pizza.”There are always nights, no matter how good or bad a cook you are, that you think, “Sod it, I’ll order a pizza.”

healthcare, and money
management and wealth
accumulation,” he says.
“Those are the areas
where people struggle the
most; everyone’s skint
and everyone’s
overweight and feeling
unwell - we need
information.”
He believes that currently,
nutrition is an area that’s
become ‘entangled’ with
fashion (and Instagram),
leading to a worrying
amount of
“misinformation,
contradiction, faddism
and nonsense,” when the
facts, says Pinnock, are in
fact quite simple. For
instance, type-2 diabetes,
obesity and
cardiovascular disease
are - in all but a tiny, tiny
percentage which might
be genetic in origin -
essentially lifestyle
conditions he says, which
we can exert control over
as individuals if we have
the know-how to do it.
“There’s always
something you can do,
whatever your situation, to
actually improve eating
habits,” promises
Pinnock.
Pinnock’s easy top tips for
making small changes
that’ll have a positive
impact on your health and
your wallet...

Trade white for brownTrade white for brownTrade white for brownTrade white for brownTrade white for brown
Swap white bread for
brown bread; white rice
for brown rice, etc. You’ll
be bringing blood sugar
down a lot, you’re really
reducing the potential
dangers for
cardiovascular health,

you’re improving digestive
health, you’re feeling
fuller for longer, so you’re
feeling less inclined to
snack and you’ve got
more B-vitamins. You’re
ticking a lot of boxes with
one simple thing.

Be aware of the type ofBe aware of the type ofBe aware of the type ofBe aware of the type ofBe aware of the type of
oil you useoil you useoil you useoil you useoil you use
I always encourage
people not to use
vegetable oil and
margarines. Keep away
from them because

they’re very high in omega
6-fatty acids, which can
cause problems when you
look at patterns of
cardiovascular disease.
Instead, just use a little
olive oil.

Find an opportunity atFind an opportunity atFind an opportunity atFind an opportunity atFind an opportunity at
each meal to geteach meal to geteach meal to geteach meal to geteach meal to get
something fresh insomething fresh insomething fresh insomething fresh insomething fresh in
It doesn’t mean you have
to cook every single meal
from scratch, but if you are
eating a shop bought
meal, have a big dense

side salad with it. Maybe
snack on some fresh fruit
between meals, have
some fresh berries with
your breakfast - within the
fresh foods is where you
find micronutrients, fibre
and antioxidants.
Batch cook and bulk buy
If people are really, really
pressed for time, if they
have one day a week
where they could do
maybe three or four hours
in the kitchen, we get
them to cook some of their
family favourites, but cook
five or six times as much
and then freeze in
individual portions. It’s
there waiting for them
when they get home from
work and bulk buying dry
ingredients can often
work out a lot cheaper.

Shop aroundShop aroundShop aroundShop aroundShop around
A lot of people always
shop at the same place,
and often their shopping
list will be the same week
in, week out. They might
shop at a supermarket,
but there could be an
amazing market in their
town. At markets, you can
often buy carrier bags of
fresh fruit and vegetables
for a fragment of what you
would at the supermarket.

Buy frozenBuy frozenBuy frozenBuy frozenBuy frozen
Frozen veg is great -
nutritionally it’s very, very
good, often it’s frozen at
source, so it’s not being
kept in storage for a long
time, and it tends to have
a higher micronutrient
density. It’s also pre-cut,
so it’s less prep time. You
can take out what you
need and keep the rest for

another day, cutting
waste too.

Here’s how to make Dale
Pinnock’s nutty
lemongrass chicken...
(Serves 4)
1 red onion, sliced
5 garlic cloves, finely
chopped
2 sticks of lemon grass,
bashed
1 green chilli, finely
chopped
Olive oil
2 x 400ml cans of coconut
milk
2 heaped tbsp peanut
butter
1tsp ground turmeric
4 chicken breasts, diced
2 large handfuls of baby
spinach
Juice of 1 lime

Salt, to taste
1. In a pan, saute the
onion, garlic, lemon grass
and chilli in a little olive
oil, along with a good
pinch of salt, until the
onion has softened.
2. Add the coconut milk,
stir in the peanut butter
and turmeric and simmer
for around 10 minutes
until the sauce starts to
thicken and the flavour of
the lemon grass really
begins to penetrate the
dish.
3. Add the diced chicken
and continue to simmer
for around 15 minutes
until cooked through.
4. Add the spinach and
allow it to wilt before
squeezing in the lime
juice. Serve.

Nutty Lemongrass chicken  (Photo: PA Photo/Faith Mason)Nutty Lemongrass chicken  (Photo: PA Photo/Faith Mason)Nutty Lemongrass chicken  (Photo: PA Photo/Faith Mason)Nutty Lemongrass chicken  (Photo: PA Photo/Faith Mason)Nutty Lemongrass chicken  (Photo: PA Photo/Faith Mason)
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All Energy Saving Concepts under one roof
Sustainable Superstore, a
concept which brings all
Energy Saving Concepts
under one roof for clients,
was founded by SHS Solar
Solutions in 2015.
Now re-opened on our new
location opposite the GNR
in Almancil, with your
private parking.
For 10 years SHS Solar
Solutions has been an
expert to make you partly,
step-by-step or completely
independent of the energy
grid, with Solar Power
solutions, Battery Backup
systems and Infrared
Heating.
Now introducing our latest
product: Thermodynamics.
Hot Water and Heating for
home and Pool With noWith noWith noWith noWith no
Sunshine neededSunshine neededSunshine neededSunshine neededSunshine needed !
More and more people are
interested in their options
to be sustainable.
New laws concerning
energy and consumption
make it necessary for
clients to know where to
find the experts.
Photo Voltaic, Battery
storage, Solar Hot water
and Heating and many
more new techniques will
become the key to reduce
emissions in our homes
since we need to comply
with these new guidelines.
Needless to say you will be
saving a lot of money when
going sustainable,
especially in a country

where energy is the most
expensive of Europe.
Heating water for domestic
use and heating is very
expensive with gas or
electric.
Damp homes have mould
and are costing more in
heating and are very
unhealthy to live in.
Thankfully 320 days of

What’What’What’What’What’s News News News News New

sunshine makes Algarve
the best climate in Europe
to produce free Solar
Power and Heating, and
the value of your property
increases considerably.
Visit our Sustainable
Superstore showroom
opposite the GNR in
Almancil on Thursdays or
by appointment.

For more information, Tel: 289 356 294 / 932 650 496,
email: info@sustainable-superstore.com or visit:
www.sustainable-superstore.com

Be water aware in the garden
Nobody wants to see their garden wilt and die duringNobody wants to see their garden wilt and die duringNobody wants to see their garden wilt and die duringNobody wants to see their garden wilt and die duringNobody wants to see their garden wilt and die during
the hottest months of the year but equally we are allthe hottest months of the year but equally we are allthe hottest months of the year but equally we are allthe hottest months of the year but equally we are allthe hottest months of the year but equally we are all
looking to cut back on our water usage – so how canlooking to cut back on our water usage – so how canlooking to cut back on our water usage – so how canlooking to cut back on our water usage – so how canlooking to cut back on our water usage – so how can
you balance the two?you balance the two?you balance the two?you balance the two?you balance the two?

Here are some top
tips to keep your
garden hydrated
without hiking up

your water bill.

Water early and lateWater early and lateWater early and lateWater early and lateWater early and late
Watering early in the
morning and late at night
reduces evaporation and
results in healthier plants.

Some drip wateringSome drip wateringSome drip wateringSome drip wateringSome drip watering
systems can still besystems can still besystems can still besystems can still besystems can still be
used in hosepipe banused in hosepipe banused in hosepipe banused in hosepipe banused in hosepipe ban
areasareasareasareasareas
Use a drip or trickle

irrigation watering
system fitted with a
pressure reducing valve
and a timer, that is not
handheld, but places
water drip by drip directly
on to the soil surface or
beneath the soil surface,
without any surface run-
off or dispersion of water
through the air using a jet
or mist.

Water consistentlyWater consistentlyWater consistentlyWater consistentlyWater consistently
Avoid a ‘feast or famine’
approach to watering
which can affect plants’

health and cut the yield of
fruit and vegetables.
Grow bag waterers are
great for fruits and
vegetables. You can fill a
trough on which the grow
bag sits and the water is
passed through the
underside of the bag via
spikes covered with
capillary matting.

Zone your gardenZone your gardenZone your gardenZone your gardenZone your garden
An area planted with
lavender, sedum,
phormium and other
plants which enjoy a dry
spell, can be watered
sparingly.

Put containers in thePut containers in thePut containers in thePut containers in thePut containers in the
s h a d es h a d es h a d es h a d es h a d e
Water less often by
temporarily moving pots
and containers into a
shady area. If you are
going away for a few
days, put them on
capillary matting to keep
the compost moist but not
soaking.

Water accuratelyWater accuratelyWater accuratelyWater accuratelyWater accurately
Focus on the base and
roots of a plant. Watering
from above the plant can
result in water being
wasted as it drips off

leaves beyond the roots.
Move the nozzle down to
allow you to direct water
more accurately.

Mow less oftenMow less oftenMow less oftenMow less oftenMow less often
Letting your grass grow a
little longer helps to
protect it from dry
weather and also allows
it to recover quicker when
it does rain. Longer
grass also encourages
more wildlife in your
garden.

Use a water buttUse a water buttUse a water buttUse a water buttUse a water butt
A well-positioned water
butt can help to make the
most of whatever rain
there is and can be
pumped out for use.

Prioritise yourPrioritise yourPrioritise yourPrioritise yourPrioritise your
w a t e r i n gw a t e r i n gw a t e r i n gw a t e r i n gw a t e r i n g
Focus on new plants and
any fruit and vegetables
instead of larger, well-
established plants which
have a much better
chance of surviving dry

conditions.

Be preparedBe preparedBe preparedBe preparedBe prepared
Don’t use any water from
water butts until you really
need to and then use
drippers to ensure you only
water exactly where you
want to. By ensuring the
rate at which they deliver
water is as low as your
plants can manage, you
won’t just save water, you
will keep your water bills
down too.                 TPN/PA
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Interior style secrets revealed Giving a room a style revamp is one of life’s joys - but it canGiving a room a style revamp is one of life’s joys - but it canGiving a room a style revamp is one of life’s joys - but it canGiving a room a style revamp is one of life’s joys - but it canGiving a room a style revamp is one of life’s joys - but it can
also be a daunting task if you’re not sure where to start, oralso be a daunting task if you’re not sure where to start, oralso be a daunting task if you’re not sure where to start, oralso be a daunting task if you’re not sure where to start, oralso be a daunting task if you’re not sure where to start, or
lack confidence in your colour choices, for instance.lack confidence in your colour choices, for instance.lack confidence in your colour choices, for instance.lack confidence in your colour choices, for instance.lack confidence in your colour choices, for instance.

The great thing is,
it’s perfectly OK to
‘borrow’ tried-
and-tested

approaches from the
experts, whether that’s
trawling Pinterest and
Instagram for inspiration,
browsing through glossy
magazines, or even
studying how shop displays
have been styled up.
Curious? Here, six interior
style pros reveal simple
tricks and secrets, along
with some examples of how
they’ve styled-up items from
Homesense.

Diana Civil: InteriorDiana Civil: InteriorDiana Civil: InteriorDiana Civil: InteriorDiana Civil: Interior
stylist and art directorstylist and art directorstylist and art directorstylist and art directorstylist and art director
No fail colour scheming: “If
you’re unsure how to
choose a starting point for a
decorating scheme, a
simple trick is to buy one
fabric item that you love for
the room - for example, a
patterned cushion or curtain
for the living room, or duvet
cover for the bedroom, then
use these as the template
for the room scheme,” says
Diana Civil, whose career
includes stints as art director
on magazines including
Good Homes, Ideal Home
and House Beautiful.
“Designers do a lot of
research making sure
colours work perfectly, so
you know it’s a tried and
tested colour combination
because the designer has
done the matching for you.
Pick two or three colours
from the design and colour
match the tones for the key
elements in the room - it’s
a simple trick that works
every time.”
Fake plants, real impact:
“Artificial plants are my top

styling secret of the moment
- not only do they add an
instant splash of colour and
burst of greenery, they can
really up the wow factor in a
room,” Civil adds. “Fake
foliage has moved on a long
way from the naff plastic of
the past and is now amazing
and realistic. Go all out with
height and structure, with
oversized plants such as
cheese plants, palms or
cacti, group together a
collection of smaller plants
to style up a tabletop,
windowsill or mantelpiece,
or add an artistic flourish
with a collection of hanging
plants for a garden-like
feature wall.”

Cassandra Lisa MarieCassandra Lisa MarieCassandra Lisa MarieCassandra Lisa MarieCassandra Lisa Marie
Doyle: Interior stylistDoyle: Interior stylistDoyle: Interior stylistDoyle: Interior stylistDoyle: Interior stylist
and trend researcherand trend researcherand trend researcherand trend researcherand trend researcher
Do neutral with a twist:
“Sage is becoming the new
neutral, which works
perfectly in a bedroom.
Curate your space using a
muted colour palette; use
velvet for a statement soft
furnishing in trending
emerald green or ochre,”
suggests Cassandra Lisa
Marie Doyle, whose work
includes creating trend-led
set design and sourcing
props for photography and
TV advertising.
“Statement ceilings are a
big trend this year,” she
adds. “Paint the coving and
ceiling above in a darker
complementary colour to
the walls, or be brave and go
for a complete contrast. If
you’re lucky enough to have
high ceilings, you can do the
reverse. Paint the ceiling,
coving, and a foot or two
below in crisp white and
your walls stunning sage”

Little details: “Try adding a
picture shelf the full length of
one wall, using oversized
prints to add a sense of
height. Group small
accessories together in odd
numbers, which will appear
more pleasing to the eye”.

Georgia Gold: InteriorGeorgia Gold: InteriorGeorgia Gold: InteriorGeorgia Gold: InteriorGeorgia Gold: Interior
and lifestyleand lifestyleand lifestyleand lifestyleand lifestyle
photographerphotographerphotographerphotographerphotographer
Simplicity is key: “I love
colour but one of my best-
kept photography secrets is
to go back to basics. Make
sure you leave empty space
when putting a room or area
of your home together. It will
naturally create a focus, a
balanced setting and gives
an opportunity to let the
product speak for itself.”

Emily Dawe: InteriorEmily Dawe: InteriorEmily Dawe: InteriorEmily Dawe: InteriorEmily Dawe: Interior
stylist, writer and craftstylist, writer and craftstylist, writer and craftstylist, writer and craftstylist, writer and craft
designerdesignerdesignerdesignerdesigner
Colour co-ord: “If you have a
lot of books, grouping them
together by colour can look
really striking. You don’t
have to necessarily create a
whole rainbow, but by
stacking all the blue books
together, or all the green
books etc, you will make
your shelves look more
uniform and it will create a
real visual impact.”
DIY style: “Create one of
those expensive fluffy stools
at a fraction of the price. It
seems so simple, but if you
get an inexpensive stool (if it
has hairpin legs, then even
better), attach a fluffy
cushion to the top of it. You
may need to use a circular
cushion pad, then attach the
excess fabric to the
underside with a staple gun.
And voila - chic on a
shoestring!”

Aurelien Farjon: PropAurelien Farjon: PropAurelien Farjon: PropAurelien Farjon: PropAurelien Farjon: Prop
stylist and set designerstylist and set designerstylist and set designerstylist and set designerstylist and set designer
Picture play: “If you want to
create an arrangement of
different picture frames on
the wall, cut sheets of paper
the size of the picture frames
and stick those out on the
wall first with Blu-Tack. This
will allow you to test and try
different heights. It will also
allow you to step back and
decide if it’s correct before
drilling into the wall. Make
sure the paper is a different
enough colour to the wall -
for example, brown paper
on light walls, white paper
on dark walls.”

Theoda Solms Iles:Theoda Solms Iles:Theoda Solms Iles:Theoda Solms Iles:Theoda Solms Iles:
Interiors and eventInteriors and eventInteriors and eventInteriors and eventInteriors and event
stylist, writer andstylist, writer andstylist, writer andstylist, writer andstylist, writer and
bloggerb loggerb loggerb loggerb logger
Seasonal switch: “Getting
bored with your living or
bedroom? Change your
cushions and rug
seasonally. Update your

rooms with pretty summery
cushions in linens and
cottons for your summer
look, and replace them in
the colder months with
velvets, weaves and woollen
cushions. Don’t stress about
where to store the extra set,
use the same cushion
inners, ideally feather-filled
pads, for both summer and
winter sets, this way you only
end up having to store the

cushion covers, nicely
folded up with the rest of
your linen.
“The same can be done with
a floor rug, especially now
that flatware rugs are so
trendy, they roll or fold up
pretty small and can be
stored under a bed or in the
back of a cupboard, and the
difference a seasonal rug
change makes, is
priceless,” she adds.

Photo: Homesense/PAPhoto: Homesense/PAPhoto: Homesense/PAPhoto: Homesense/PAPhoto: Homesense/PA
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Could voluntourism be the perfect holiday?
Hannah Stephenson heads to Jamaica to find out how tourists can giveHannah Stephenson heads to Jamaica to find out how tourists can giveHannah Stephenson heads to Jamaica to find out how tourists can giveHannah Stephenson heads to Jamaica to find out how tourists can giveHannah Stephenson heads to Jamaica to find out how tourists can give
back, by getting involved in local community projects.back, by getting involved in local community projects.back, by getting involved in local community projects.back, by getting involved in local community projects.back, by getting involved in local community projects.

No sooner have I
stepped off the
tour bus into the
brilliant

Jamaican sunshine than
two little arms gently wrap
themselves around my
waist from behind, giving
me a welcome that would
melt even the hardest
heart.
Turning around, I look
down to see the hugger
beaming up at me, seven-
year-old Shantavia Myres,
a pupil at Ocho Rios
Primary School, in a crisp
white and navy school
uniform, afro hair tightly
tied back into two short
stubs.
She’s quickly joined by her
pal, Delesha McCarthy,
another smartly-dressed,
smiling cutie with

fantastically braided hair,
eager to welcome me to
their school.
I’m on a ‘voluntourism’
reading road trip, off the
regular tourist trail of well-
worn excursions, such as
Dunn’s River Falls and the
Bob Marley Museum, to
give back a little of my
privileged life to local
communities, in some
small way.
It’s run from the luxury all-
inclusive Sandals Ochi
Beach Resort in Ocho Rios
on behalf of the Sandals
Foundation, a non-profit
offshoot of Sandals
Resorts International,
which funds initiatives to
help local communities,
describing itself as a true
philanthropic extension of
the brand.

You pay around €20 for the
‘reading road trip’ which
takes you to a local primary
school, where you find out
a bit about the Jamaican
education system, meet
the teachers and children,
and spend a morning
reading to a group of them.
Tourists are invited to bring
in books and other
essentials to donate to the
school, and the cost of their
excursion helps pay for
other sundries, such as
paper, pencils and even
uniforms and computer
equipment.
The experience is magical.
I sit at a table to read with a
delightful group of six and
seven-year-olds, all wide-
eyed innocents, hungry to
learn, hands constantly
darting upwards, giggles

never far away.
Apart from the cost of
transport, the excursion
money goes directly to the
people who need it, as the
Foundation’s running costs
- including staff wages and
administration - are paid
for by Sandals Resorts
International.
All-inclusive hotels once
had a bad reputation, with
accusations that they
encouraged little local
trade - because visitors
were not encouraged to
venture far - and paid local
staff poor wages.
But things are changing. A
security guard at the resort
tells me that having a job
there for a few years has
enabled him to build his
own house and that the
wages are good.
Hotel groups including
Sandals, the largest all-
inclusive hotel group in the
Caribbean, have now
assumed at least some
ethical responsibility,
putting money back into
impoverished local
communities and inviting
tourists to get involved
along the way.
On another day, I venture
inland from the northern
coast of Ocho Rios, along a
road carved through a
dense canopy of rainforest,
overhanging fronds of
deep lush ferns stretching
out over the road, the sky
blocked by a leafy umbrella
of logwood and cedar
trees. This is Jamaica in
the raw.
An hour later we arrive at
the Village Academy, a
school of agriculture for 16-
18-year-olds who have
either dropped out of

school, or for whom school
has just not been viable
because of their social or
economic circumstances.
Here, youngsters are
taught how to grow their
own crops and rear their
own livestock - animal
husbandry is big in
Jamaica - and can gain
sufficient qualifications to
enable them to further their
education at university.
Star pupil Kellicia Brown,
18, comes from Denham
Town, one of the most
notorious suburbs of
Kingston, where gun crime
is rife.
Initially, she travelled to the
village by bus - two hours
each way - arriving back
when it was dark, in fear she
might be attacked on her
short walk from the bus stop
to her home.
But last year, the Sandals
Foundation funded the
building of boarding
accommodation, so she is
now able to stay over during
term time. Kellicia plans to
go on to university and one
day own her own farm.
While this is not on the
current range of official
excursions, Heidi Clarke,
the foundation’s director of
programs, says the aim is
to encourage tourists to
visit the Academy.
There are other
voluntourism initiatives that
may prove more difficult to
market, such as the
spasmodic beach clean-
ups.
On the day I go, we are
given rubber gloves and
rubbish sacks to fill from a
saltwater soup of
discarded plastic bottles,
take-away containers and

even fake hair braids,
washed down in a storm
drain close to a local
beach. Again, small
communities, adults and
children all get stuck in to
ease the environmental
burden, but we barely
scratch the surface.
Visitors may be keener to
see how the foundation is
helping to fund a local sea
turtle project at
Oracabessa Bay, run by
retired head teacher
Melvyn Tennant, from
Birmingham, known locally
as ‘The Turtle Man’.
Tennant says the fact
guests are on the beach to
see the hatchlings make
the journey to the open sea
helps deter land predators
such as crabs, herons,
dogs and mongoose, who
will eat them before they’ve
reached the water.
“I call it ‘edutainment’,” he
says. “Tourists want to look
at and hold a baby turtle.
But they will also go away
with some knowledge and
are supporting the
message about
environmental
conservation.” The
excursion costs about €25
through Island Routes and
the money goes into the
project.
Voluntourism may not be
for everyone - but there’s
no better way to feel the
culture and lifestyle of a
country than by immersing
yourself in its real
communities for a few
hours. I will remember
those smiling ‘reading
road trip’ faces long after
I’ve forgotten the names of
those all-inclusive holiday
cocktails.                  PA/TPN

Sandals Ochi Beach Resort, Ocho Rios. (Photo: Sandals Resorts/PA Photo)Sandals Ochi Beach Resort, Ocho Rios. (Photo: Sandals Resorts/PA Photo)Sandals Ochi Beach Resort, Ocho Rios. (Photo: Sandals Resorts/PA Photo)Sandals Ochi Beach Resort, Ocho Rios. (Photo: Sandals Resorts/PA Photo)Sandals Ochi Beach Resort, Ocho Rios. (Photo: Sandals Resorts/PA Photo)
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Top tips for dealing with the m 
Michelle Heaton - known for her glamorous show-business career as a TV personality and singerMichelle Heaton - known for her glamorous show-business career as a TV personality and singerMichelle Heaton - known for her glamorous show-business career as a TV personality and singerMichelle Heaton - known for her glamorous show-business career as a TV personality and singerMichelle Heaton - known for her glamorous show-business career as a TV personality and singer
with Liberty X - has experienced emotional turbulence since she entered the menopause when shewith Liberty X - has experienced emotional turbulence since she entered the menopause when shewith Liberty X - has experienced emotional turbulence since she entered the menopause when shewith Liberty X - has experienced emotional turbulence since she entered the menopause when shewith Liberty X - has experienced emotional turbulence since she entered the menopause when she
was only 33.was only 33.was only 33.was only 33.was only 33.

I t was a consequence of
preventative surgery - a double
mastectomy and hysterectomy -
to reduce her cancer risk,

because she carries the BRCA so-
called ‘cancer gene’ mutation.
“Menopause is a bit like childbirth, in
that no two experiences are the
same. While there’s no ‘one size fits
all’, that’s not something to despair
about. I spent too long wondering,
worrying and stressing over whether I
was ‘normal’ in menopause,” admits
Heaton who, with refreshing honesty
and candour, details the last six years
in her book, Hot Flush: Motherhood,
The Menopause And Me.
The 38-year-old mother-of-two says:
“It’s only recently I’ve embraced the
fact that there is no normal in
menopause, and everyone’s
experience is likely to be different. I
hope what I’ve learnt will help others.”
Here’s her advice on how to cope...

Keep a diaryKeep a diaryKeep a diaryKeep a diaryKeep a diary
“I now realise that having a space to
unburden myself, as well as a
document of my experience, would
have been incredibly emotionally
beneficial in my recovery,” she says.
“So whether you’re in early
menopause or about to undergo
surgical menopause, record your
feelings and emotions in the run-up
and during it - I promise it will help you.
“I didn’t and I wish I had. If I’d been
able to keep track of those waves of
emotion, they’d maybe have been
less scary, and that record would
have given me a perspective on what
was happening.”

Get the knowledgeGet the knowledgeGet the knowledgeGet the knowledgeGet the knowledge
“Ask whatever questions you want or
need answers to. It’s such an
uncertain and unpredictable time.
Your emotions can change hourly and

that’s exhausting in itself. Not to
mention the fact you’ll never, ever
know what reactions and behaviours
are really, truly you, and what reactions
and behaviours are because your
emotions are in free fall and you might
not have the right cocktail of HRT
sorted yet,” she points out.
“You’re not expected to come through
this unscathed, so don’t pretend you
are. There are occupational
therapists, doctors, nurses,
physiotherapists - use their expertise
as much as possible. Only by arming
yourself with as much knowledge as
you can muster will you be able to
come to terms with menopause and
what it might mean for your future.
Don’t be afraid of being scared and
vulnerable, it’s normal.”

Build up a sweatBuild up a sweatBuild up a sweatBuild up a sweatBuild up a sweat
“I’ve always needed my gym time, but

never more so than in menopause. It’s
my safe haven and has saved me from
myself constantly. My emotions are
never on a level and I can lose my
temper far more easily since the
menopause. So, if I feel my mood’s
negative and the rage is building, I’ll
go for a workout - we have a gym at the
bottom of the garden - and leave Hugh
to deal with the kids,” she explains.
“Exercise has literally become a tonic
for me, and I wish the NHS could
prescribe it for every single
menopausal woman in the UK. When
you exercise, your body releases
chemicals called endorphins. These
endorphins interact with brain
receptors, which trigger a feeling of
happiness and contentedness, and
never more so than in menopause do
we need those happy hormones.
“Also, it might sound counter-intuitive,
but building up a sweat - however you
choose to do it, whether it’s walking,
swimming or the gym -
will help with the hot flushes.
Researchers at the Research
Institute for Sport and Exercise
Sciences at Liverpool John Moores
University found women in
menopause who undertook regular
workouts for a period of four months,
reduced the frequency and intensity
of their hot flushes.”

Change your dietChange your dietChange your dietChange your dietChange your diet
“With a change in hormones,
metabolism slows down.
Menopausal women don’t need as
many calories as pre-menopausal
women. Losing weight takes longer
than normal too,” she points out.
“Metabolic changes during this time
make women’s bodies more
sensitive to carbohydrates and
sugars, which can mean you become
more insulin-resistant.”
Experts suggest women in

Michelle HeatonMichelle HeatonMichelle HeatonMichelle HeatonMichelle Heaton
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enopause

menopause need around 200
calories a day less than women in
their 20s, she says, and an average
woman gains between 5lb and 7lb
during menopause. “I certainly
gained around that and have to work
hard to keep it off. So, if you’ve already
got lots of carbs and sugars in your
diet, you’re unknowingly promoting
fat storage which is hard to shift. “
“On an average day, I have an
omelette and vegetables for
breakfast and a mid-morning protein
shake if I’ve had a workout. For lunch,
I’ll have a large salad, a ratatouille or
mixed vegetables, a protein bar
snack, and then for dinner, I opt for
healthy ways to eat my favourite
dishes, like using turkey mince for a
shepherds pie and mashed
vegetables instead of potato for the
topping.”

 Tell your boss Tell your boss Tell your boss Tell your boss Tell your boss
“Whether you’re at the start of your
journey or in the middle of it, if you
haven’t told your workplace, now is the

You’re notYou’re notYou’re notYou’re notYou’re not
expected toexpected toexpected toexpected toexpected to
comecomecomecomecome
through thisthrough thisthrough thisthrough thisthrough this
unscathed,unscathed,unscathed,unscathed,unscathed,
so don’tso don’tso don’tso don’tso don’t
pretend youpretend youpretend youpretend youpretend you
are. Thereare. Thereare. Thereare. Thereare. There
areareareareare
occupationaloccupationaloccupationaloccupationaloccupational
therapists,therapists,therapists,therapists,therapists,
doctors,doctors,doctors,doctors,doctors,
nurses,nurses,nurses,nurses,nurses,
physiotherapistsphysiotherapistsphysiotherapistsphysiotherapistsphysiotherapists
- use their- use their- use their- use their- use their
expertise asexpertise asexpertise asexpertise asexpertise as
much asmuch asmuch asmuch asmuch as
possible.possible.possible.possible.possible.
(Photos: PA(Photos: PA(Photos: PA(Photos: PA(Photos: PA
Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)

time to do so,” she advises. “It won’t be
easy, but without them knowing about
it, they can’t support you. You have
rights as an employee gong through a
long-term health condition and those
rights need to be upheld.
“If your industry has a union and
you’re happier talking to them in the
first instance, that’s fine, but you need
to start asking for help if you need it, or
if you feel the symptoms of the
menopause are holding you back.
“Arrange a meeting with your line
manager and get HR along too, and
see where you go from there. If you
suffer hot flushes which disturb your
sleep and make you tired, it may be
you could request flexible working
hours, and possibly have some
consideration on temperature
settings in your area.”

Make time for youMake time for youMake time for youMake time for youMake time for you
“In menopause, it’s so easy to get lost
and feel like you’re drowning. Setting
aside some time every day, just for
you, will do wonders for your

emotional wellbeing, whether it’s
reading a good book or calling a
friend for a chat,” she says.
“As women, we’re not always best at
prioritising our needs over those of
our family, friends or employers, but
relaxing and doing something you
enjoy will protect your mental health
as you try and navigate your way
through menopause.
“If you struggle to relax, there are
plenty of mindfulness apps you can
try for free. What’s important is that
you set aside some time daily where
you are priority number one, and
nothing and no-one else can
interfere. It doesn’t have to be long.
Half an hour - twenty minutes, if that’s
all you can spare - will make a world
of difference. I’m a better wife and
mother on the days where I prioritise
myself a little bit at the start or the end
of the day.”
Hot Flush: Motherhood, The
Menopause And Me by Michelle
Heaton, is available now.
                                                                     TPN/PA
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Blacktower

For further information,  visit:
www.skydivealgarve.com or
read reviews on facebook:
www.facebook.com/
skydivealgarve/

Skydive
Algarve

For more information
Tel: 282 044 886 or email:
info@abacoz-
properties.com

For more information Tel:
282 354 310 or email:
raymond.compton@gmail
.com.

Algarve Book
Cellar

Abacoz
Algarve

For further information,  Tel:
Almancil 289355685,
Cascais 214648220, email:
info@blacktowerfm.com or
visit: www.blacktowerfm.com

Abacoz Algarve Properties for all
your property needs!

Behind Algarve’s Biggest Thrill

Algarve Book Cellar, a world of
words

The Right Choice of Wealth
Management Solutions

The number one choice in Portugal’s
first time skydiving has a little known story
amongst the locals.

If you’ve been driving around Alvor on
any given day of the week, chances are
you’ve turned your head to try to figure out
what it is falling from the sky, to learn that
what you’re seeing are skydivers, flying
gently back to the earth.

What started as a part time operation
from a German couple, was turned into a
world-renowned, full-time, 365 day per
year family owned skydiving operation,
with two other locations in Spain and the
UK. Skydive Algarve, where world
champion and sport skydiving athletes

flock from all over the world every month
to train and jump.

Not only is the view incredible and the
weather hard to beat, but Skydive Algarve
have so many unique attributes that make
them so special. Skydiving from the
Dornier aircraft is amazing (they have 6!),
the high altitudes that they fly to mean
more time in freefall and what we really love
in skydiving are the high standards of
safety and efficiency in operational flow.
“Skydive Algarve are truly one of the best
dropzones in the world!” - Sport skydiver
and enthusiast, Alethia Austin.

Right now, Skydive Algarve are offering
great prices on first time skydiving.

There are numerous
options available when it
comes to financial planning,
and your investment
decisions are crucial if you are
going to reach your long-term
goals. Blacktower can help
steer you on  the  right path
based on your individual
circumstances.

We have more than 30
years’ experience helping to
make retirement and wealth
management plans work for
UK residents and expats alike,
and with offices across the EU
- including Quinta do Lago and
Cascais, we offer a truly tailored
approach to your finances.

• Wealth Management
• Regular Savings
• International Pension
  Transfers
(QROPs, QNUPs and SIPP)
• US Retirement Solutions
• Advice for Expats during
  Brexit
• Tax Planning
• Discretionary Fund Management
• Yachting Financial Solutions

At Blacktower, we understand that
there’s no such thing as a ‘one-size-fits-
all’ approach when it comes to wealth
management, and that not every investor
understands, or has the time to try to
understand, the more confusing aspects
of financial management.

For a tailored approach to your
finances, contact Blacktower today.

Offices at: Edificio Mapro, Estrada da
Quinta do Lago, 8135-106 Almancil   and
Edif. Jomavipe, Rua Cesaltina Fialho
Gouveia 703, 2645-038 Cascais.

Blacktower Financial Management
(International) Limited is licensed by the
Gibraltar Financial Services Commission.
Licence Number 00805B.

Blacktower Financial Management
Limited is authorised and regulated in the
UK by the Financial Conduct Authority.

If you love books
then you’ll love the
Algarve Book
Cellar. Established
over fifteen years
ago, the second-
hand bookshop –
actually spread over
two shops – in
Carvoeiro has now
amassed hundreds
of thousands of
books of every
genre imaginable.

From floor to
ceiling the shop is
packed with piles of
books just waiting to
be rediscovered,
many of them in mint
condition, some
even brand new.

From literary classics to current
bestsellers, audio books to self-help guides
and children’s books to cookery books,
the Algarve Book Cellar has them all; and
if it doesn’t have what you are looking for,
then books can be ordered without
postage and packaging fees.

Boasting one of, if not the largest,
selections of books in the Algarve and in
various languages, bookworms can
spend hours browsing the endless
shelves and piles of paperbacks and
hardbacks.

And now is a perfect time to buy a few
books, to enjoy on cosy nights in by the
fire, or to give as a Christmas present.

One book the bookshop’s owner
Raymond Compton feels would make an
excellent gift is ‘Gardening in a Changing
Climate’, by Ambra Edwards, which has

400 stunning colour photos and is
particular relevant in Portugal at present.

“We’ve had a few gardening books in
over the years but this is definitely one of
the best”, Raymond says, adding:
“Anyone who enjoys gardening will love
this book”.

Place orders at the Algarve Book Cellar
as soon as possible to receive this book
before Christmas.

And if reading is not quite your favourite
pastime, then the Algarve Book Cellar also
stocks an impressive range of DVD’s and
jigsaw puzzles. CD’s and cards for all
occasions can also be found in the shop.

Algarve Book Cellar,  ‘in’ road to
Carvoeiro, Edifício O Galeão, Loja 1 e 2,
Rua dos Pescadores, 8400-512. Closed
on Mondays. Open Tue – Fri. 9.30am –
5pm, Sat. 9.30am – 2pm.

Abacoz Algarve, is an established
company with extensive international
experience, always one of the first with
innovation and standing in the middle of
an international clientele with a strong
multilingual team. The mission of Abacoz
Algarve is to make the client feel at home,
by speaking the client’s language, paying
attention to all the clients’ needs, advising
and helping in the process from the
beginning until the end. Even after the sale
or purchase of your property, we provide
the best after sales services.

With an increase in demand for property
management and rentals, Abacoz Algarve
also offers a rental and management
service! We work with a professional
team, who look after the rental client from
the initial inquiry and accompany them
through the whole booking, no problem
too big, no question too small! But equally
as important is the rental property owner,

from day one the team will help the owner
through the rental procedure, working
alongside them and making sure the
property is looked after and works to its full
potential.

And because you can never be too
careful with your assets, you want to make
sure that you and your home are secure at
all times, INSURANCE IS A MUST! We
are now working with the well-known
international and national companies
Allianz and Tranquilidade. Tranquilidade
has just been elected by Superbrands
(independent entity dedicated to
identifying and promoting brands of
excellency in 89 countries) as a brand of
excellency for the 6th time, for its innovating
products and also for its relationship with
clients’ and mediators.

So give us a call, send an email or come
and see us at the Lagos Marina and let us
help you to find what you’re looking for.
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Charming, single storey, detached villa
This week, Property of the week features a charming,This week, Property of the week features a charming,This week, Property of the week features a charming,This week, Property of the week features a charming,This week, Property of the week features a charming,
single storey, detached villa set in a sought-after, quietsingle storey, detached villa set in a sought-after, quietsingle storey, detached villa set in a sought-after, quietsingle storey, detached villa set in a sought-after, quietsingle storey, detached villa set in a sought-after, quiet
residential area of Vilamoura. residential area of Vilamoura. residential area of Vilamoura. residential area of Vilamoura. residential area of Vilamoura. 

Not too far from all shops, bars,
restaurants and within walking distance
of the Marina. This traditional style
villa has some lovely character features
set on a plot of 681m2 with tropical
garden and private pool.

The villa consists of three good sized
bedrooms, all with built-in mirrored
wardrobes and access to their own
terraces. There are two bathrooms; one
family bathroom and an en suite in the
master. The kitchen is fully equipped
with electric oven and hob and has
access to the garden. Leading from the
kitchen you are met with a gorgeous
separate dining room. This round tower
space is the perfect room for
entertaining guests as it is equipped
with multi-colour lighting in the high

ceilings to add extra atmosphere. It is
also surrounded by windows so lots of
natural light throughout. From the
dining room you come to the
comfortable living room, with access to
the outside terrace and pool, which
includes a wonderful cosy fireplace for
the winters. To the exterior of the
property you have many terraces
surrounding the villa and a large roof
terrace. For parking you have a carport.
Extra features include central heating
throughout, air conditioning, private
pool, and a built-in brick BBQ. This is
a perfect property for a family home
or holiday home.

To arrange a viewing  of Villa
Andorrinha priced at €570,000, please
call Silver Holidays on 289 314 312.
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VENDAVILLA.COM

MAIN OFFICE:
VILAMOURA, Av. Da Marina, Marina
Plaza, Shop 69, (in front of Hotel

Vila Galé Marina) EST. 1982
AMI 489

Mobile: 91 8788375
Tel: 289 315 333

sales@vendavilla.com

VILAMOURA – 2 MN AWAY FROM
MARINA

Three bedroom attached villa, consisting of 3
bathrooms, living room with fireplace, equipped
kitchen, terraces and roof terrace with BBQ.
Garden area. Const. area -104,44 sq.m. Exterior
parking area. Located 2 mn away from the Marina
and all the facilities.  ENERGY CLASS - C
REF.V12891                        Price:  €380.000

BOLIQUEIME – STUNNING SEA VIEW
Villa with stunning sea views, near amenities,
consisting of 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living
room, dining room with fireplace, kitchen, laundry,
BBQ, garage for 2 cars, heated swimming pool,
jacuzzi and garden with fruit trees. Furnished and
equipped. Plot area-2.000 sq.m. Const. area -
195 sq.m. ENERGY CLASS – B.
REF.V12881                          PRICE :  €650.000

VILAMOURA – CENTRALLY LOCATED
Refurbished apartment situated 2 minutes from
the Marina and 5 mn from the beach, consisting
of 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, lounge/dining
room, kitchen and 2 terraces. Communal
garden area. Exterior parking area. Const. area
- 74 sq.m. Furnished and equipped. ENERGY
CLASS - C
REF.A01662                                PRICE :  €210.000

VILAMOURA – PRIVATE
CONDOMINIUM

Apartment located in a closed condominium
composed of 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, lounge
with fireplace and dining area, kitchen and
terrace. Communal swimming pool and garden
area. Furnished and equipped. Const. area –
56 sq.m.  ENERGY CLASS - E.
REF.A01631                       Price:  €135.000

REF: AA-415SH - LAGOS
EXCLUSIVE! MODERN 2 BED APARTMENT

20M FROM THE BEACH, WITH A
COMMUNAL ROOF TOP TERRACE, POOL
AND UNDERGROUND PARKING SPACE.
EXCELLENT RENTAL POTENTIAL OR AS

A HOLIDAY HOME.
ASKING  PRICE: €239.000

REF: AV-458SL - ALGOZ
SPACIOUS 4 BED COUNTRY HOUSE
& ORANGE GROVE, CLOSE TO ALL

AMENITIES,  IDEAL FOR LARGE FAMILY
HOUSE OR AS A LOVELY B&B WITH
A POSSIBILITY TO ADD AN EXTRA

2 BEDROOMS.
ASKING PRICE: €580.000

REF: AV-484SL - PRAIA DA LUZ
AMAZING NEW 3 BED VILLA, IN A QUIET

RESIDENTIAL AREA ON THE OUTSKIRTS
OF PRAIA DA LUZ, WITHIN WALKING
DISTANCE TO THE BEACH AND THE

VILLAGE CENTRE, A MUST SEE
PROPERTY.

ASKING PRICE: €995.000

Near Vilamoura
4 bedroom villa, recently reduced
from €730.000 for quick sale,
elevated plot with country and sea
view, guest annex, pool and
garden.
EC class: D
Ref: WGN            Price: €580.000

Near Sao Bras / Loule
4 bedroom villa

EXCLUSIVE LISTING, rustic
villa with large pool and very large
terrace, total ly private and
stunning country views.
EC class: F
Ref: VDJ               Price: €550.000

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação
Imobiliária Lda.

AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.landandhousesalgarve.de

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

Near Olhos de Agua
Holiday rentals, 5 apartments
within 1 building, air-con, room
safes, garden, heated pool, 5 seat
Jacuzzi, full solar power, full
operating licence.
EC class: E
Ref: P-MCG-C      Price: €899.000

Almancil
4 bedroom villa

EXCLUSIVE LISTING, peaceful
area, short walk to Almancil
centre, modern villa, huge
basement, pool.
EC class: B-
Ref: TNH         Price: €795.000

Vila Sol
2 bedroom apartment, spacious
and bright, no stairs, west facing,
large terrace overlooking
manicured lawns, 3 swimming
pools.
EC class: C
Ref: P-MRI            Price: €275.000
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Office phone/fax: 00351 281 95 28 20
Mobile: 00351 911 04 18 62

Sales: www.algarvemantaproperties.com
Rentals: www.algarvemanta.pt

E-mail: sarah@algarvemanta.ptAMI Agents licence number:  7673

REF 2308   VILA NOVA DE CACELA   €149.000

• ON CLOSED CONDOMINIUM WITH POOL
• PRIVATE PARKING AND GUEST PARKING
• COMMUNAL BBQ AREA WITH GARDENS
• VERY WELL PRESENTED
• AIR CON AND EQUIPPED KITCHEN
• FEW MINUTES BY CAR TO THE TOWN
• FEW MINUTES DRIVE TO THE BEACH
• LOCAL CAFÉ NEARBY

   REF 2317   CONCEIÇÃO DE TAVIRA  €215.000

• 3 BEDROOMED TOWNHOUSE
• TERRACE WITH OCEAN VIEW
• THREE BATHROOMS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• EQUIPPED KITCHEN
• VERY CLOSE TO FACILITIES
• CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE
• TRAIN AND BUS ROUTES

EXCLUSIVE TO ALGARVE MANTA PROPERTIES !!

What’What’What’What’What’s News News News News NewNew Offices for
Rustic Properties
Real estate agency Rustic
properties have celebrated
the opening of their new
offices now in Loulé with
live music, live cooking
stations, cocktails, friends
and clients.
The Agency, which has
been operating since
2002, is dedicated to
finding the perfect Algarve
countryside properties
and offers a personalised
service for both buyers and
sellers while also boasting
a large portfolio of more
than 200 properties.
Property owners who are
considering selling their
home are urged to
contact the Rustic

Properties team who have a
large portfolio of clients all
looking to find their ideal
home in the Algarve.
Visit the new Rustic
Properties offices located in
Loulé on Rua Marçal Aboim,
8100-705, just before the
McDonalds in Loulé.

For further information
about Rustic Properties or
to discuss buying or selling
a property in the Algarve
please email info@rustic-
properties.com, call +351
289 414 444 or visit their
website at www.rustic-
properties.com
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Tel: 00351 289 314 312

Fax: 00351 289 314 260

info@silverholidays.com

www.silverholidays.com

Rua do Brasil,
Casa Italiana, Loja 5,
8125-479 Vilamoura

Vilamoura €975,000

AMI 7557

Vilamoura
*** New property ***

A fantastic 5 bedroom villa located in
a quiet location in Vilamoura, not far
from local amenities. The Property is

very well equipped offering, air-
conditioning throughout, under floor
heating/cooling, electric shutters, and

an alarm system.

€475,000 Vilamoura €650,000 Vilamoura €585,000 Vila Sol €820,000
*** Great investment ***

South facing 3 +1 bedroom property.
located in a nice and residential area
of Vilamoura. Within walking distance
to restaurants, bars, some shops and
a supermarket. This property would
benefit with an update, perfect for
someone who wanted to invest.

*** New Property ***
Delightful  traditional style  3 Bedroom

/ 2 Bathroom detached villa  with
private pool and on a good size plot.
Set in a tranquil area of Vilamoura but

within 5 mins walk to the Marina.
Would make a wonderful  permanent

home or  holiday home.

*** New Property ***
Immaculate  south facing 4 Bedroom /
3 Bathroom detached villa with ornate

shaped private  heated swimming
pool and gardens located in ‘Le
Club’ area of Vilamoura walking

distance from the Hotel Hilton Spa
Resort.

*** Must Be Seen ***
Magnificent 3 bedroom / 2

bathroom detached bungalow with
private swimming pool south facing,

very private with underfloor
heating and air-conditioning.

Would make an exceptional family
home or holiday residence.

€325,000

Ready for you to choose the finishings, this
large three storey house is the middle one of

three, situated in a quiet location on the
outskirts of Almancil. At the front it has its
own swimming pool and appears to have

two stories but being built into a hillside it has
a rear, ground floor entrance to the

enormous garage which could easily have
various uses. At the moment there are three

bedrooms and two bathrooms, kitchen
which will be fully fitted and a large lounge
with fireplace. There is an open view over
countryside from the balconies to the rear.

Ref. V661

= Established 1988 =
T  (+351) 289 395 610
F  (+351) 289 397 212
M (+351) 917 238 517

Email:
info@johnhillproperties.com
www.johnhillproperties.com

AMI 2214

BRAND NEW PROPERTY - ALMANCIL
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21.00 Dwarfs in Art: A New

Perspective.
22.00 The Story of Ireland.
23.00 Britain and the Sea.
00.00 Fossil Wonderlands:

Nature’s Hidden
Treasures.

01.00 Jerusalem: The Making of
a Holy City.

02.00 Medieval Lives: Birth,
Marriage, Death.

03.00 Art of Germany.

View our TV Guide from
anywhere via our website!

Saving Planet Earth: Fixing a Hole
(Saturday Channel 4, 8pm)

After the Beast from the East and one of the hottest summers since 1976, the
effects of climate change are at the forefront of many people's minds. Of course for
others, such problems never went away. When the hole in the ozone layer was
discovered years ago, scientists faced a race against time to warn two of the
biggest figures in world politics in the hope they'd take action. This documentary
examines how experts spotted the giant hole in the stratosphere and persuaded
unlikely eco-warriors Ronald Reagan and Margaret Thatcher to do something
about it.

Must See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TV
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WEDNESDAY 22/08/18 THURSDAY 23/08/18 FRIDAY 24/08/18
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Animal Park Summer

Special.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Wanted Down Under.
11.45 Thief Trackers.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Murder, Mystery and My

Family.
14.30 Escape to the Country.
15.30 Royal Recipes.
16.15 Flog It!
17.15 Impossible.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Rip Off Britain.
20.00 The Lenny Henry

Birthday Show.
21.00 The Real Marigold Hotel.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 A Question of Sport.
23.15 Live from the BBC.
23.45 Killing at the Carwash.
00.15 Weather for the Week

Ahead.

BBC Two England
06.00 The TV That Made Me.
06.30 Animal Park Summer

Special.
07.15 Impossible.
08.00 Sign Zone: The Great

Cheese Chase.
08.30 Sign Zone: The Farmers’

Country Showdown.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.00 Coast.
12.20 FILM: A Hard Day’s Night

(1964).
13.45 Building Dream Homes.
14.15 Collectaholics.
15.15 Nature’s Weirdest Events.
16.15 Oceans.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Celebrity Eggheads.
18.45 The Repair Shop.
19.30 Great British Menu.
20.00 Recipes That Made Me:

Kashmir.
20.30 Recipes That Made Me:

Bangladesh.
21.00 Horizon: Stopping Male

Suicide.
22.00 Rhod Gilbert’s Work

Experience.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Eight Go Rallying: The

Road to Saigon.
00.15 Sign Zone: Travels in

Trumpland with Ed Balls.
01.15 Sign Zone: Mortimer &

Whitehouse: Gone
Fishing.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.00 ITV Lunchtime News;

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Animal Park Summer

Special.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Wanted Down Under.
11.45 Thief Trackers.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Murder, Mystery and My

Family.
14.30 Escape to the Country.
15.30 Royal Recipes.
16.15 Flog It!
17.15 Impossible.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Celebrity MasterChef.
21.00 Keeping Faith.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 New Tricks.
23.45 Miriam’s Big American

Adventure.
00.45 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.50 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 The TV That Made Me.
06.30 Animal Park Summer

Special.
07.15 Impossible.
08.00 Sign Zone: Inventing the

Impossible: The Big Life
Fix.

09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.00 FILM: In Which We Serve

(1942).
13.50 Noel Coward: Talking

Pictures.
14.20 Natural World.
15.15 Nature’s Weirdest Events.
16.15 Great Bear Stakeout.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Celebrity Eggheads.
18.45 The Repair Shop.
19.30 Great British Menu.
20.00 Saving Lives at Sea.
21.00 Searching for Mum: India.
22.00 Quacks.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Hospital.
00.15 Sign Zone: Who Do You

Think You Are?
01.15 Sign Zone: Angela

Carter: Of Wolves and
Women.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.00 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.25 ITV News London; Weather.
13.30 ITV Racing Live: York

Ebor Festival.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Animal Park Summer

Special.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Wanted Down Under.
11.45 Thief Trackers.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Murder, Mystery and My

Family.
14.30 Escape to the Country.
15.30 Royal Recipes.
16.15 Flog It!
17.15 Impossible.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 A Question of Sport.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Celebrity MasterChef.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.25 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.35 Room 101 - Extra Storage.
23.15 One Hot Summer.
23.45 The Real Marigold Hotel.
00.45 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.50 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 The TV That Made Me.
06.30 Animal Park Summer

Special.
07.15 Impossible.
08.00 Sign Zone: Gardeners’

World.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.00 FILM: On the Waterfront

(1954).
13.45 On the Waterfront:

Talking Pictures.
14.15 Cheetahs - Growing Up

Fast: Natural World.
15.15 Nature’s Weirdest Events.
16.15 Great Bear Stakeout.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Celebrity Eggheads.
18.45 The Repair Shop.
19.30 Great British Menu.
20.00 Gardeners’ World.
21.00 Extraordinary Rituals.
22.00 The Big Asian Stand-Up.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.00 Weather.
23.05 Edinburgh Nights with

Nish Kumar.
23.35 Rhod Gilbert’s Work

Experience.
00.05 Sign Zone: Legal

Weapon - Panorama.
00.35 Sign Zone: The

Prosecutors.
01.30 Sign Zone: Picnic at

Hanging Rock.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.00 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.

TV Guide     brought to you by

13.25 ITV News London;
Weather.

13.30 ITV Racing Live: York
Ebor Festival.

16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 James Martin’s American

Adventure.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Doc Martin.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 FILM: Total Recall (1990).
00.50 Jackpot247.
03.00 Who’s Doing the Dishes?

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.25 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.55 Frasier.
09.25 Frasier.
09.55 Formula 1 Belgian Grand

Prix Practice 1 Live.
11.35 The Simpsons.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Couples Come Dine with

Me.
12.55 Bang on Budget.
13.55 Formula 1 Belgian Grand

Prix Practice 2 Live.
15.35 A Place in the Sun.
16.00 Sun, Sea and Selling

Houses.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Simpsons.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 The Crystal Maze.
21.00 8 Out of 10 Cats Does

Countdown.
22.00 Naked Attraction.
23.05 Peng Life.
23.40 Rude Tube.
00.35 FILM: Chronicle (2012).
02.00 Hang Ups.
02.30 Child Genius.
03.25 Phil Spencer: Secret Agent.

BBC Four
19.00 World News Today;

Weather.
19.30 BBC Proms 2018.
21.15 TOTP2: Status Quo.
22.00 Pump Up the Bhangra:

The Sound of Asian
Britain.

23.00 TOTP 2 Presents the 90s.
00.00 Nile Rodgers: How to

Make It in the Music
Business.

01.00 Nile Rodgers: How to
Make It in the Music
Business.

02.00 Nile Rodgers: How to
Make It in the Music
Business.

03.00 TOTP2: Status Quo.

18.30 ITV Evening News; Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Shopping: End of the

High Street? Tonight.
20.00 Emmerdale.
20.30 Birds of a Feather.
21.00 Inside the Court of

Appeal.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 David Walliams Presents

- Return of Alright on the
Night.

23.45 Unforgotten.
00.40 Give It a Year.
01.05 Jackpot247.
03.00 Shopping: End of the

High Street? Tonight.
03.25 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.00 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 The Simpsons.
11.30 The Simpsons.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Bang on Budget.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 Sun, Sea and Selling

Houses.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Simpsons.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Location, Location, Location.
21.00 Inside Alton Towers.
22.00 Grayson Perry: Rites of

Passage.
23.00 Who Is America?
23.35 Saving Poundstretcher.
00.35 My Family and the

Galapagos.
01.30 The Supervet.
02.25 How to Get Rich Quick.
02.50 Phil Spencer: Secret

Agent.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops: 1986.
20.00 Shock and Awe: The

Story of Electricity.
21.00 The Secret Life of Landfill:

A Rubbish History.
22.30 Filthy Cities.
23.30 The Mary Rose: A

Timewatch Guide.
00.30 Top of the Pops: 1986.
01.00 Planet Oil: The Treasure

That Conquered the
World.

02.00 Kiri Te Kanawa at the BBC.
03.00 Shock and Awe: The

Story of Electricity.

15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 #10k Holiday Home.
20.00 Love Your Garden.
21.00 Long Lost Family.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 The Frankenstein

Chronicles.
23.50 The Bletchley Circle: San

Francisco.
00.40 Lethal Weapon.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.00 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 The Simpsons.
11.30 The Simpsons.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Bang on Budget.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 Sun, Sea and Selling

Houses.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Simpsons.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Ackley Bridge.
21.00 999: What’s Your

Emergency?
22.00 Manhunting with My Mum.
23.00 24 Hours in A&E.
00.00 Random Acts.
00.25 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
01.15 Meet the Drug Lords:

Inside the Real Narcos.
02.10 Lost and Found.
03.00 Phil Spencer: Secret

Agent.
03.55 French Collection.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Francesco’s Mediterra-

nean Voyage.
20.00 Andrew Marr’s History of

the World.
21.00 Kidnapped: A Georgian

Adventure.
22.00 Henry VIII: Patron or

Plunderer?
23.00 Henry VIII: Patron or

Plunderer?
00.00 Woolly Mammoth: Secrets

from the Ice.
01.00 Jerusalem: The Making of

a Holy City.

Weather.
13.25 ITV News London;

Weather.
13.30 ITV Racing Live: York

Ebor Festival.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Paul O’Grady’s Little

Heroes.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 David Walliams Presents

- Return of Alright on the
Night.

22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Bad Move.
23.15 British Touring Car

Championship Highlights.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.00 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 The Simpsons.
11.30 The Simpsons.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Bang on Budget.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 Sun, Sea and Selling

Houses.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Simpsons.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Orangutan Jungle

School.
21.00 24 Hours in A&E.
22.00 Hang Ups.
22.30 How to Lose Seven

Billion Pounds: Channel
4 Dispatches.

23.35 One Born Every Minute.
00.30 Manhunting with My Mum.
01.25 The Secret Life of the Zoo.
02.20 FILM: Shell (2012).

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Francesco’s Mediterra-

nean Voyage.
20.00 Sacred Wonders of

Britain.
21.00 Britain’s Lost Master-

pieces.
22.00 My Asian Family - The

Musical.
23.00 Schama on Rembrandt:

Masterpieces of the Late
Years.

00.00 Treasures of the Indus.

08/18
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Edifício “O Galeão” Loja 1 & 2
Rua dos Pescadores
8400-512 CARVOEIRO LAGOA

Tue - Fri 9.30 - 5.00
Sat: 9.30am - 2.00pm
raymond.compton@gmail.com

282 354 310

English Language
Book Exchange

Refunds on return
New books to order

Audio Books
C.D.’s Cards

DVD’s

Carpentry

Books

Bureaucratic Services

Drains

Interiors & Furnishings

sales@theportugalnews.com

Heating & Cooling

Legal
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Opticians

Pools & Spas

accurate, factual
and unbiased info

www.theportugalnews.com

N125, Sítio do Troto, Almancil
1,5km Direction to Faro

Tel: 289 992 281
salagua@salagua.com

Pool Service
Pool Covers
Pool Fencing

Pool Heating
www.salagua.com

Call Us For Free Advice
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Property Services

Removals & Storage

TV & Satellite

To place an advert  in  this
section,  please call

282 341 100 or email:
sales@theportugalnews.com
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
   7. In truth, it's about a friend (6)
  8. Everybody coming in to cut down the

hedge plant (6)
10. It naturally causes many a downfall (7)
11. Quickly brought back in some

capacity (5)
12. A little water fall (4)
13. Pitched one in the outhouse (5)
17 & 22Ac. At present I confuse an

apostolic figure (5,5)
18. I would shortly be about to stay (4)
22. See 17 Across
23. Reconstructed coal-pit of particular

interest at the moment (7)
24. The price of freedom (6)
25. Where watches are kept close at

hand (6)

CODEWORD

Last Week’s Codeword Solution

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  1. Group of fire extinguishers (7)
  2. This will put you in the shade (7)
  3. Lowland area lacking beauty (5)
  4. Stripped in variety act for floor-show (7)
  5 & 6Dn. The winning of all the prizes in

legal lottery! (5,5)
  6. See 5 Down
  9. Put some dash into one's writing (9)
14. Country lover to touch lightly on

revolting event (7)
15. Talk over records about America (7)
16. He has no illusions about an

inventory (7)
19. Not linked with what the actor has (5)
20. Suffer, but don't lie down (5)
21. Boxes for pieces of rigging (5)

SUDOKU Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 through 9. Answers next week.

HardMedium

Medium

Last week’s solutions

Hard

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  1. Babyhood (7)
  2. Hotch-potch (7)
  3. Flowing (5)
  4. Wariness (7)
  5. Tarnish (5)
  6. Trivial (5)
  9. Attack (9)
14. Detestable (7)
15. Shorten (7)
16. Dizziness (7)
19. Embrace (5)
20. Faithful (5)
21. Detest (5)

QUICK CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
   7. Almost (6)
  8. Fight (6)
10. Prosecute (7)
11. Blemish (5)
12. Prison (4)
13. Flower (5)
17. Indistinct (5)
18. Entice (4)
22. Slack (5)
23. Home (7)
24. Standing (6)
25. Affectionate (6)
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North & Centre

EXHIBITION

Roy Lichtenstein and PopRoy Lichtenstein and PopRoy Lichtenstein and PopRoy Lichtenstein and PopRoy Lichtenstein and Pop
ArtArtArtArtArt - the arrival of another
edition of the 'Art arrived
Colombo' is on display untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
23 September23 September23 September23 September23 September at the Centro
Colombo, Avendia Lusiada,
Lisboa. www.colombo.pt

Escutar as ÁgusEscutar as ÁgusEscutar as ÁgusEscutar as ÁgusEscutar as Águs - Works
from the Schneider Collection
and by Portuguese artists.
Considered a vital resource,
water is the cause of deadly
conflicts. While it can be
considered a natural threat to
mankind, it is also threatened
by man! On display in Museu
do Dinheiro, Lisboa untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
8 September.8 September.8 September.8 September.8 September.
museudodinheiro.pt

Art Exhibition Art Exhibition Art Exhibition Art Exhibition Art Exhibition - The biggest
exhibition dedicated to the
works of the Swiss-American
artist Michael Biberstein, on
display until 9 Septemberuntil 9 Septemberuntil 9 Septemberuntil 9 Septemberuntil 9 September,
Tuesday to Friday from 11am to
6pm; Saturdays and Sundays
from 11am to 7pm. Culturgest,
R. Arco do Cego (metro: Campo
Pequeno). Tickets: €4.
www.culturgest.pt

‘The Mayas’‘The Mayas’‘The Mayas’‘The Mayas’‘The Mayas’ a beautiful
puppet exhibition on display
untiluntiluntiluntiluntil 31 August31 August31 August31 August31 August in ‘A Arte da
Terra’ next to the Lisbon
Cathedral daily 11am to 8pm.
Tel: 212745975. aartedaterra.pt

Classic AutomobilesClassic AutomobilesClassic AutomobilesClassic AutomobilesClassic Automobiles on
Avendida da Liberdade, Lisbon
fromfromfromfromfrom 1 to 30 September1 to 30 September1 to 30 September1 to 30 September1 to 30 September.
More than 200 precious Antique
Automobiles from the years
1910 and 1920. Also on display
will be a Guy brand Bus from
1950 belonging to the Club.
www.visitlisboa.com/node/7597

FAIRS & MARKETS

LxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarket - Every SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery Sunday
at LxFactory, 10am - 7pm.
Unique, vintage, handmade
and second hand items. Lx
Factory, R. Rodrigues de Faria,
Lisbon. lxmarket.com.pt

Estoril Crafts Fair'18,Estoril Crafts Fair'18,Estoril Crafts Fair'18,Estoril Crafts Fair'18,Estoril Crafts Fair'18, About
three hundred artisans from all
regions of the country bring their
techniques and ancient
traditions of folk arts to the
Jardim do Estoril untiluntiluntiluntiluntil 99999
September.September.September.September.September. facebook.com/
feiradeartesanatodoestoril/

Mercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’Aqui - The firstfirstfirstfirstfirst
SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday of every month 1º de
Maio sports field hosts a market
promoting more positive,
healthy lifestyles. Take part in
all kinds of free activities, such
as yoga, Pilates and
workshops, as well as getting
yourself a physical fitness

South
NEW THIS WEEK

Cinema
Uncle DrewUncle DrewUncle DrewUncle DrewUncle Drew- Stars: Kyrie
Irving, Lil Rel Howery,
Shaquille O'Neal. Genre:
Comedy, Sport. Director:
Charles Stone III. Rating:  PG-
13. Plot:  After draining his life
savings to enter a team in the
Rucker Classic street ball
tournament, Dax is dealt a
series of unfortunate setbacks
until he stumbles upon Uncle
Drew (NBA All-Star Kyrie
Irving).

SiberiaSiberiaSiberiaSiberiaSiberia     - Stars: Keanu
Reeves, Boris Gulyarin, Ashley
St. George. Genre: Crime,

Cinema Listings
NOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – Faro

Momo; Nothing to Lose; Mission
Impossible: Fallout; The Little
Mermaid (PV); Teen Titans Go!
To The Movies; Down a Dark
Hall; Hotel Transylvania 3 (PV);
The Darkest Minds; Permission;
Rock Dog (PV); Ant Man and the
Wasp.

NOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - Loulé

Hotel Transylvania 3; Mamma
Mia! Here We Go Again; Big Foot
(PV); Revenge; Ant Man and the
Wasp; The Darkest Minds; Teen
Titans Go! To The Movies;
Mission Impossible: Fallout;
Nothing to Lose; Siberia;
Overboard; Incredibles 2.

Gran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  Tavira

Ant Man and the Wasp; Mission
Impossible: Fallout; Ferdinand
(PV); Hotel Transylvania 3 (PV);
Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again;
Siberia; Teen Titans Go! To The
Movies (PV); Overboard.

Algarcine – Port imãoAlgarcine – Port imãoAlgarcine – Port imãoAlgarcine – Port imãoAlgarcine – Port imão

Ant Man and the Wasp; Teen
Titans Go! To The Movies (PV);
Mission Impossible: Fallout.

Algarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – Lagos

Ant Man and the Wasp; Teen
Titans Go! To The Movies (PV);
Mission Impossible: Fallout.

Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –
OlhãoOlhãoOlhãoOlhãoOlhão

Antman and the Wasp; Teen
Titans Go! To The Movies (PV);
Mission Impossible: Fallout; The
Incredibles 2 (PV); Dog Show
(PV); Mamma Mia! Here We Go
Again.

Cineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace Algarve
Shopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – Guia

Teen Titans Go! To The Movies
(PV); Permission; Revenge; Ant
Man and the Wasp (2D & 3D);
Siberia; Uncle Drew; The Little
Mermaid; Show Dogs (PV);
Coexister; Nothing to Lose; The
Equalizer 2; Momo; Down a Dark
Hall; Mamma Mia! Here We Go
Again; Hotel Transylvania 3
(PV); Skyscraper; Mission
Impossible: Fallout; The
Incredibles 2 (PV); The Darkest
Minds.

Cineplace – Port imãoCineplace – Port imãoCineplace – Port imãoCineplace – Port imãoCineplace – Port imão

Ant Man and the Wasp (2D & 3D);
The Little Mermaid (PV); Mission
Impossible: Fallout; The Darkest
Minds; Mamma Mia! Here We
Go Again; Patrick; Siberia; The
Incredibles 2 (PV); Dog Show
(PV); Nothing to Lose; Uncle
Drew; Hotel Transylvania 3 (PV);
Skyscraper; Revenge.

Algarcine
Portimão: 282 411 888
/ Olhão: 289 703 332 /
Lagos: 282 799 138 /
Sines: 269 633 510.

Cinemas NOS -
Tavira, Faro &
Loulé
cinemas.nos.pt

Cineplace
Guia: 289 561 073 /
Portimão: 282 070

101 / Leiria: 244 826 516 / Loures:
210 110 677 / Riosul: 210 114 352 /
Parque Atlantico: 296 629 514 /
Covilhã: 275 334 731 / Viana do
Castelo: 258 100 260
www.cineplaceportugal.pt

Cineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures Shopping

Mission Impossible: Fallout;
Teen Titans Go! To The Movies
(PV); Siberia; Dog Show (PV);
Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again;
The Incredibles 2 (PV); Nothing to
Lose; Revenge; Ant Man and the
Wasp; Hotel Transylvania 3 (PV);
The Darkest Minds; The Little
Mermaid (PV); Uncle Drew;
Down a Dark Hall.

Cineplace Leir ia ShoppingCineplace Leir ia ShoppingCineplace Leir ia ShoppingCineplace Leir ia ShoppingCineplace Leir ia Shopping

Ant Man and the Wasp; Hotel
Transylvania 3 (PV); Coexister;
Nothing to Lose; Skyscraper; The
Incredibles 2 (PV); The Darkest
Minds; Patrick; Down a Dark
Hall; Siberia; Revenge; Uncle
Drew; Mamma Mia! Here We Go
Again. The Little Mermaid (PV);
Mission Impossible: Fallout.

Cineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - Seixal

Ant man and the Wasp (2D &
3D); The Incredibles 2 (PV);
Nothing to Lose; Skyscraper;
Dog Show (PV); Mission
Impossible: Fallout; Hotel
Transylvania 3 (PV); Uncle
Drew; Teen Titans Go! To The
Movies (PV); The Darkest
Minds; The Little Mermaid (PV);
Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again;
Momo; Down a Dark Hall.

Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -
Viana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do Castelo

The Incredibles 2 (PV); Mission
Impossible: Fallout; Nothing to
Lose; Mamma Mia! Here We Go
Again; Hotel Transylvania 3 (PV);
Skyscraper; Ant Man and the
Wasp (2D & 3D).

*(PV) = Portuguese version.
  (OV) = Original version.

NOTE Events are correct at the time of going to press and according to information given to The Portugal News. However, events
may be cancelled, delayed or fail to live up to their billing.

This page is primarily for cultural, sports, charity and free events or those staged by a club or society. Please send your events to
events@theportugalnews.com by midday on Monday before publication.

AUCTIONS

Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.
Our next LIVE AUCTION on
1 September1 September1 September1 September1 September. Approx 450
lots with 380 items starting at €1
including antiques, collectables,
art, jewellery, tools, furniture,
sports equipment, designer
handbags. All of the items can
be viewed at the auction house
and through our online
catalogue:www.ahalgarve.com
Tel: 289832380 or email us at
info@ahalgarve.com

EXHIBITION

Pottery Exhibition:Pottery Exhibition:Pottery Exhibition:Pottery Exhibition:Pottery Exhibition: The Art
of Molding Clay by Francisco
Silva and Family, untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
31 August31 August31 August31 August31 August at the Centro
Museológical Centre do
Alportel, São Brás de Alportel.
cm-sbras.pt

'Rhythms and Colours''Rhythms and Colours''Rhythms and Colours''Rhythms and Colours''Rhythms and Colours'
Exhibition by Grupo Pagemanto
is on display at the Municipal
Museum, Faro untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
19 August.9 August.9 August.9 August.9 August. cm-faro.pt

'Do Mar á Serra''Do Mar á Serra''Do Mar á Serra''Do Mar á Serra''Do Mar á Serra'
Ethnography Exhibition at Salt
House, Castro Marim untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
31 August.31 August.31 August.31 August.31 August. cm-castromarim.pt

FAIRS & MARKETS

Book Fair Book Fair Book Fair Book Fair Book Fair at Manta Rota,
Tavira until 15 September,until 15 September,until 15 September,until 15 September,until 15 September,
from 7pm until midnight at the
Centre for Arts and Crafts.
www.cm-vrsa.pt/pt/agenda/
3995/feira-do-livro-de-manta-
rota.aspx

Book Fair Book Fair Book Fair Book Fair Book Fair along the river
front (by Repsol Petrol Station)
in Portimão untiluntiluntiluntiluntil 24 August,24 August,24 August,24 August,24 August,
from 7pm to midnight. cm-
portimão.pt

Flea Market in AlmancilFlea Market in AlmancilFlea Market in AlmancilFlea Market in AlmancilFlea Market in Almancil
3rd and 5th Sunday3rd and 5th Sunday3rd and 5th Sunday3rd and 5th Sunday3rd and 5th Sunday of the
month near the school (Escola
C+S). www.goldentriangle
uncovered.com

Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,
every Wednesdayevery Wednesdayevery Wednesdayevery Wednesdayevery Wednesday at Fonte
Santa from 9am until 2.30pm.
www.goldentriangleuncovered.com

MUSIC

Rhythm, Roots and BluesRhythm, Roots and BluesRhythm, Roots and BluesRhythm, Roots and BluesRhythm, Roots and Blues
Music Night Music Night Music Night Music Night Music Night featuring Pete
Robinson (guitar/mandolin/
Dobro) and friends. An evening
of blues, country music and pop
covers, Audience wanted!!
No experience necessary!
25 August25 August25 August25 August25 August after 8pm. Bar
Continente (just off the N125
between Vila Nova de Cacela
and Manta Rota). More info
robinsonpeter@wanadoo.fr Tel
(+351)968493512.

Tavira Pop Tavira Pop Tavira Pop Tavira Pop Tavira Pop Choir Choir Choir Choir Choir - Fonte do
Bispo. A fun and enjoyable Pop
Choir, SundaysSundaysSundaysSundaysSundays at 2pm-4pm.
Please contact Gillian Tel. 966
006 436.

Música no Coreto (MusicMúsica no Coreto (MusicMúsica no Coreto (MusicMúsica no Coreto (MusicMúsica no Coreto (Music
in the in the in the in the in the Bandstand) Bandstand) Bandstand) Bandstand) Bandstand) -
performances in the Bandstand,
Praça Manuel Teixeira Gomes,
near the Arade River, at 9.30pm
each Saturday until 31steach Saturday until 31steach Saturday until 31steach Saturday until 31steach Saturday until 31st
AugustAugustAugustAugustAugust. vivaportimao.pt

Festival F,Festival F,Festival F,Festival F,Festival F, Algarve's massive
end of summer music festival at
Vila Adentro, Faro from 30from 30from 30from 30from 30
August to 1 SeptemberAugust to 1 SeptemberAugust to 1 SeptemberAugust to 1 SeptemberAugust to 1 September.
www.festivalf.pt

LLLLLiveiveiveiveive     Music with “Collar &Music with “Collar &Music with “Collar &Music with “Collar &Music with “Collar &
Cuffs”Cuffs”Cuffs”Cuffs”Cuffs” Duo at The Hook

Romance, Thriller. Director:
Matthew Ross. Rating: R.
Plot: An American diamond
merchant travels to Russia to
sell rare blue diamonds of
questionable origin. But as he
falls into an obsessive love
affair, he finds himself
embroiled in a treacherous
world with no exit.

checkup. (2 (2 (2 (2 (2 September September September September September from
10 am to 5 pm, Parque de
Jogos 1º de Maio.)
www.mercadodaqui.pt

Botanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic Market - every- every- every- every- every
Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday from 9am to 1pm:
Sale of sustainable agricultural
products, at the Botanic garden
University of Coimbra.
www.facebook.com/
mercadinhodobotanicocoimbra

CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun of
every month. Caminho Pedonal
e Praça CCB - Belém Cultural
Centre, Lisbon. Free entry.

MUSIC

Somersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out Jazz until the
end of September. Each
Sunday in different parks across
Lisbon. 19, 26 August  19, 26 August  19, 26 August  19, 26 August  19, 26 August at
Jardim da Estrela, 2, 9, 16,2, 9, 16,2, 9, 16,2, 9, 16,2, 9, 16,
23, 30 September23, 30 September23, 30 September23, 30 September23, 30 September Jardim do
Campo Grande. Free Entry for
all. www.ncs.pt

U2 "Experience +U2 "Experience +U2 "Experience +U2 "Experience +U2 "Experience +
Innocence Tour"Innocence Tour"Innocence Tour"Innocence Tour"Innocence Tour" appearing
at the Altice Arena, Lisboa on
16 and 17 September.16 and 17 September.16 and 17 September.16 and 17 September.16 and 17 September. For
tickets and information visit
arena.altice.pt

August bAugust bAugust bAugust bAugust brings jazz nightsrings jazz nightsrings jazz nightsrings jazz nightsrings jazz nights
with views over the Douro.
Until 25 AugustUntil 25 AugustUntil 25 AugustUntil 25 AugustUntil 25 August for four
Saturdays from 10pm to
11.30pm Jazz ao Relento will
be at Crystal Palace Gardens,
Porto. www.portolazer.pt

O Sol da CaparicaO Sol da CaparicaO Sol da CaparicaO Sol da CaparicaO Sol da Caparica
Festival - until 19 AugustFestival - until 19 AugustFestival - until 19 AugustFestival - until 19 AugustFestival - until 19 August
at Jardim Urbano da Costa da
Caparica, Lisbon. Tickets: €17
to €37. More information and to
view the line-up of artists visit:
www.osoldacaparica-festival.pt

Camel Camel Camel Camel Camel - a unique concert on
22222 September  September  September  September  September at the Coliseum
in Lisbon. Tickets  from
www.coliseulisboa.com

Theatre, Cinema andTheatre, Cinema andTheatre, Cinema andTheatre, Cinema andTheatre, Cinema and
Music Music Music Music Music in the Ruins of
Convento do Carmo, Largo do
Carmo. The works of William
Shakespeare, mostly from
Macbeth will be presented at
9.30pm, Monday to Saturday
until 18 Augustuntil 18 Augustuntil 18 Augustuntil 18 Augustuntil 18 August. There will
be films at 9.30pm from 20 to20 to20 to20 to20 to
25 August25 August25 August25 August25 August: one Portuguese;
one animation; and one
classic, as well as some
recent European, Asian and
North American filmography.
Music arrives on the 2727272727
August August August August August and stays unti l  1unti l  1unti l  1unti l  1unti l  1
SepteSepteSepteSepteSeptember mber mber mber mber with two daily
sessions: the first at 7.30/8pm
with live fado; then a second
at 9.30/10pm with jazz bands
and other world music.
www.visitlisboa.com

Montemor-o-Velho, near
Coimbra will host the

World SpeedWorld SpeedWorld SpeedWorld SpeedWorld Speed
CanoeingCanoeingCanoeingCanoeingCanoeing

and Parachuteand Parachuteand Parachuteand Parachuteand Parachute
Championship Championship Championship Championship Championship on
22-26 August, 22-26 August, 22-26 August, 22-26 August, 22-26 August, the

world's premier canoeing
event.      10% of it's ticket

revenue will be donated to
the Volunteer Firefighters

of Montemor-0-Velho.
cm-montemorvelho.pt
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SPORT

Touch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - Tuesdays
and Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridays, 8pm - 10pm,
Estádio Capitão Josino da
Costa, next to the EN125,
Lagoa. Enjoy running with and
passing a rugby ball without the
tackling of the traditional format.
An inclusive sport with women
and men playing together, and
ages currently ranging from 14-
years-old to 64. Participation is
free. For further details contact
Simon Wilkinson, email:
wilks89@hotmail.com; tel: 282
912 280 or 924 220 173.

Valverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn Bowls
ClubClubClubClubClub -  Almancil, now open five
days per week. Come and join
us for our roll-ups on Mon,Mon,Mon,Mon,Mon,
Wed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & Sun from
10am. Tuition is available if new
to the game, holiday makers are
welcome. Call Jen on 282 332
628 or 937 264 287.

Crown GCrown GCrown GCrown GCrown Greenreenreenreenreen at Alvor
bowling club every Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Friday at
10am, bowls available free of
charge. For more info please
contact Peter or Janette Tel;-
966169747 or 965700536.

Bluewater AlgaBluewater AlgaBluewater AlgaBluewater AlgaBluewater Algarve - rve - rve - rve - rve - 11th
Annual Fun Sail Regatta fromfromfromfromfrom
7th to 9th September7th to 9th September7th to 9th September7th to 9th September7th to 9th September in
Lagos. Enjoy end of Race Day
drinks, Sunday Evening Prize
Giving on the beach. Sign upSign upSign upSign upSign up
before 24th August!before 24th August!before 24th August!before 24th August!before 24th August! Prices
and info:Tel 282792455,
www.bluewateralgarve.com/
annualfunsailregatta

Walking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for the
50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ - Every ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery Thur. 9.30am -
11am, at José Arcanjo Stadium,
Olhão (behind McDonalds
EN125) Fitness, fun &
friendship. Only €3 / session.
Contact: 916504903.

Vale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf Club
members meet at 9 am on
TuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdays and FridaysFridaysFridaysFridaysFridays for
golf competitions. It is a friendly
club and visitors are welcome.
For more information contact
Hazel Hopps 282 358 022

Sports Area Praia daSports Area Praia daSports Area Praia daSports Area Praia daSports Area Praia da
Rocha 10th Anniversary.Rocha 10th Anniversary.Rocha 10th Anniversary.Rocha 10th Anniversary.Rocha 10th Anniversary.
Free Activities with an
Instructor; zumba, Yoga/Pilates,
Beach Volley, Basketball,
Beach Tennis and more, untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
2 September.2 September.2 September.2 September.2 September. For more
information visit vivaportimao.pt

Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Olhos
de Agua, Albufeira - roll-ups on
Tuesdays and Fridays at
09:45am. Tuition available if
required. Please telephone Jill
on 935701155.

Tavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County Lawn
Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Cerro do
Leiria, Santa Caterina, Fonte
Bispo, Tavira. Tel: 963997582.

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football begins
again at Boavista Spa on the
N125 between Lagos and Luz.
Every WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery Wednesday 9:30am -
11:30am. Everyone over 50
welcome. Contact:
brian.efoster@yahoo.co.uk

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football for those
over 50 year-of-age who want
to enjoy the beautiful game but
at a more leisurely pace.
MondaysMondaysMondaysMondaysMondays 4G Astro pitch
adjoining the Eduardo
Mansinho Sports Hall, Avenida
Zeca Afonso, Tavira TuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdays
Over 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLY Astro-turf
pitch adjoining the José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind

opportuniy to experience life in
Medieval times.  The town's
castle hosts kings and queens,
knights in shining armour,
jesters, buffoons, noblemen and
ladies, and the entire Court form
a procession through the
streets. www.myguidealgarve
.com/events/medieval-days-in-
castro-marim-2018

Aljezur Multicultural Night,Aljezur Multicultural Night,Aljezur Multicultural Night,Aljezur Multicultural Night,Aljezur Multicultural Night,
on 28 August28 August28 August28 August28 August from 4pm until
midnight. More information call
282990010 or visit cm-aljezur.pt

Friendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, Os
Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos, meets on the thirdthirdthirdthirdthird
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday of each month, for
walks, lunch, and other
activities. For details contact
lindabell@cogb.com

Coro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos do
MuseuMuseuMuseuMuseuMuseu. We are an
international four-voice choir
based in São Brás de Alportel.
We sing sacred and secular
music from medieval to 21st

century, with concerts several
times per year. We rehearse on
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays from 6.30pm. Ability
to read music is an advantage,
but not essential. If you think
you would like to join us, please
contact David on 289489374 or
david51.littlewood@gmail.com.

Bridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly social
gamegamegamegamegame Tuesdays & Fridays
1:15pm Marina Club Suite Hotel
Lagos. Just tip up or call
963977642 — partner not
necessary

Painting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for Pleasure
Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,
oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - Beginners
onwards, individual tuition on
WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday at Mesquite near
São Brás from 10.30am to
12.30pm, 2.30pm to 4.30pm.
Tel. Terry Reed, tel: 289845561.

Meet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and make
friends.friends.friends.friends.friends. Learn to play bridge.
Contact the Vale del Rei Bridge
group. Beginners sessions
starting in January. 968457888.

Drawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude in
Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Beginners and artists
meet in Olhão everyThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday
morning. New students are very
welcome and guidance is given
if required. Contact
jill.stott@gmail.com for more
information regarding drawing or
modelling.

Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Come and
join us. Friendly Club, All
nationalities and levels
welcome. Every Mon & ThursMon & ThursMon & ThursMon & ThursMon & Thurs
at the Cristal Hotel, Carvoeiro,
1.45pm for 2pm. Tel: 282 357
953 or 282 357 657.

afpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarve
monthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chat
Morning at Pedras da Rainha.
There will NOT be a Coffee &
Chat morning at Pedras da
Rainha in July or August they
will start again in September.

Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge at Lagoa
Hotel on the EN 125 in Lagoa,
next door to O Casarão
Restaurant Thurs Thurs Thurs Thurs Thurs 1:45pm. €5
including refreshments. No
joining fee. All welcome.
282352022 / 969174130.

Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Come
along to our friendly
International club on TuesTuesTuesTuesTues
afternoons, 1.45 pm for a 2 pm
start. At the Aroma di Mar
Restaurant in Olhos de Água.
For further details call Mary
Moore: 289 416 199.

Zoomarine Tickets Winner : - Steve Maddocks, Olhão

Please be aware that for ALL afpop events, bookings must be made with the Area Event Organiser.

Restaurant, Valverde Campsite,
Praia da Luz. EEEEEveryveryveryveryvery F F F F Fridayridayridayridayriday
from 7pm. Special Menu &
Events each week. For details
and reservations:
Tel;282076406/ 917634696.

The New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans Jazz
BandBandBandBandBand - every Mondayevery Mondayevery Mondayevery Mondayevery Monday there
is a concert with The Dixie Kings
at Tivoli Hotel, Lagos - Open to
all, just drinks from the bar. Also,
BBQ with The Dixie Kings at the
Vila Vita Biergarten everyeveryeveryeveryevery
FridayFridayFridayFridayFriday from 7pm. For
reservations call 282 381 177.
www.neworleansjazz
algarve.com

Summer SoundSummer SoundSummer SoundSummer SoundSummer Sound - until 18- until 18- until 18- until 18- until 18
AugustAugustAugustAugustAugust, at the Marina of Praia
de Rocha, Portimão. To view
the line-up and buy your tickets
go to: summersound.pt

Live MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive Music in the Praça at
Vale do Lobo every night untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
31 August31 August31 August31 August31 August from 7.30pm -
11pm. myguidealgarve.com

SOCIAL

Pirate Week Pirate Week Pirate Week Pirate Week Pirate Week - Alvor,
Portimão. 24 to 28 August24 to 28 August24 to 28 August24 to 28 August24 to 28 August
from 2pm for more information
visit www.facebook.com/
events/168356973991655/

Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Come and
join us in a friendly informal
atmosphere. All levels and
nationalities welcome. Wed &Wed &Wed &Wed &Wed &
FriFriFriFriFri afternoons at Vale d‘El Rei
Hotel. Please contact 911 561
224 or 282 358 885.

Fatacil 2018 - Fatacil 2018 - Fatacil 2018 - Fatacil 2018 - Fatacil 2018 - Crafts, Food
and a fantastic line up of Artists
until 26 August. until 26 August. until 26 August. until 26 August. until 26 August. Plenty of
parking. www.cm-lagoa.pt

C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - the Algarve's
leading Social Club for expats
meets monthlymonthlymonthlymonthlymonthly for dinners /
lunches and social events. For
more information email
info@casasocial.club or
telephone 282495475.
www.casasocial.club

BarberBarberBarberBarberBarbershop Chorus "Bellashop Chorus "Bellashop Chorus "Bellashop Chorus "Bellashop Chorus "Bella
a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella" Welcomes new
members. Men and Women
from all nationalities, to
experience joy and fun in
Harmony singing. Rehearsals
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday evenings in the lagar
in Moncarapacho. For details go
to www.bellaacappella.net
or call Andrea: 962932978.

Chess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess Club All Levels in
eastern Algarve. For details.
chessalgarve@mail.com

‘Aquarium by night’ ‘Aquarium by night’ ‘Aquarium by night’ ‘Aquarium by night’ ‘Aquarium by night’ at
Zoomarine. From 8.30pm on
Saturday until 9am on Sunday,
dates are: 18 and 2518 and 2518 and 2518 and 2518 and 25
August, 15 and 29 Sept,August, 15 and 29 Sept,August, 15 and 29 Sept,August, 15 and 29 Sept,August, 15 and 29 Sept,
and 13 Octoand 13 Octoand 13 Octoand 13 Octoand 13 October.ber.ber.ber.ber. Price is €50
per person, participants must be
between 8 and 12 years of age.
For more information visit
zoomarine.pt

Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, come and
join our friendly international
club. Thursday afternoons Thursday afternoons Thursday afternoons Thursday afternoons Thursday afternoons,
3pm start at Restaurante Solar
da Poeta in Almancil. Or FridayFridayFridayFridayFriday
afternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoons, 2pm start at
Museu do Trajo in Sâo Bras de
Alportel. For pre-registration and
information call Frank Spelbos
at 937 802 110 or email to
spelbos@sapo.pt

Medieval Days at CastroMedieval Days at CastroMedieval Days at CastroMedieval Days at CastroMedieval Days at Castro
Marim CastleMarim CastleMarim CastleMarim CastleMarim Castle from 4pm fromfromfromfromfrom
22 to 26 August.22 to 26 August.22 to 26 August.22 to 26 August.22 to 26 August. Historical
recreation giving a real

McDonalds on the EN125)
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays Astro-turf pitch
adjoining the José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds on the EN125) All
sessions run from 9.30 to
11.30am and cost 3 euros. For
further information:
www.walkingfootballalgarve.com
christopher.wright@hotmail.co.uk

Alvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls Club, Montes
de Alvor, 8500-070. Everyone
is welcome to come and join us
for our roll-ups everyeveryeveryeveryevery
WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday and SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday at
10am. Please check our
website for full details.
www.alvorlawnbowls.com or
call 282 490 280.

Walking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at Browns
in Vilamoura. Tuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays and
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays at 9:30am. Come
try it out!  Contact info@browns-
club.com or 289 322 740.

Portugal MastersPortugal MastersPortugal MastersPortugal MastersPortugal Masters
EurEurEurEurEuropeanopeanopeanopeanopean Tour at Dom
Pedro Victoria Golf Course,
Vilmoura fromfromfromfromfrom 19 to 2319 to 2319 to 2319 to 2319 to 23
September.September.September.September.September. For Tickets and
information visit
www.europeantour.com

afpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton in
Silves. Silves. Silves. Silves. Silves. THERE WILL BE NO
BADMINTON DURING THE
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS. More
information on Badminton in
Silves contact Sue on

suesharman9@gmail.com  or
call 910 108 730.

THEATRE & DANCE

FolkFaro -FolkFaro -FolkFaro -FolkFaro -FolkFaro - by the Faro
Folklore Group appear at
Figuras Theatre, Faro on 1818181818
AugustAugustAugustAugustAugust at 9.30pm, and at
Verbena Garden, São Brás de
Alportel on 24 August 24 August 24 August 24 August 24 August at
10pm. www.folkfaro.com

Canned Mermaid DanceCanned Mermaid DanceCanned Mermaid DanceCanned Mermaid DanceCanned Mermaid Dance
Show,Show,Show,Show,Show, at the Portimão
Museum on 19 August19 August19 August19 August19 August at
5.30pm, and 24, 31 August24, 31 August24, 31 August24, 31 August24, 31 August
at 9.30pm. Free admission.
vivaportimao.pt

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES

Latin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and Ballroom
ClassesClassesClassesClassesClasses, , , , , TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday 10am -
1.30pm, Alvor Community
Centre. Contact Caroline;
961916821,
strictlydancingcarvoeiro@
hotmail.com

Musical Instrument ClassesMusical Instrument ClassesMusical Instrument ClassesMusical Instrument ClassesMusical Instrument Classes
- - - - - Guitar, Ukulele, Keyboards,
Mandolin, Banjo, etc. Beginners
lessons available: Tuesdays toTuesdays toTuesdays toTuesdays toTuesdays to
FridaysFridaysFridaysFridaysFridays, Intermediate players
can join our Show Band.
Almancil centre. 919 968 768.
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Chimney SweepAuctions

Entertainment
CC DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/
BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR Friendly
Support Meetings, 1st
Monday of the Month
6:30pm, upstairs Casa
Inglesa, Portimão.
914878927.

CC
CC stands for Community Care and these ads are
provided free of charge by The Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal News

to help the various charities involved.
These advertisements must be renewed at the
end of the year at which time they must contact

copy@theportugalnews.com for renewal.

Furniture

Love Portugal
and want to

know it better?
Read all about it’s
people and recent
history in Jenny
Grainer’s book

‘PORTUGAL & THE ALGARVE
NOW AND THEN.’

You will be surprised, amused
and sometimes shocked but you
will love it. Buy a signed copy

directly from the author on:
jennygrainer@sapo.pt. Kindle and
paperback version available from
Amazon.com or Amazon.co.uk
On sale also at The Portugal

News office in Lagoa.

NEXT LIVE AUCTION
Saturday, 1 September 2018

10.00am onwards

Check out our Facebook
page & view items coming

up at Auction. View the
catalogue and bid on line at
www.ahalgarve.com where

further details are available.
Tel: 289 832 380 or email us

at info@ahalgarve.com

Approx. 500 lots.
• Antiques and Collectibles
• Designer Handbags
• Furniture and Art
• Tools
• Jewellery: Antique, Vintage &
Modern
• Sports Equipment

WOODBURNING FIRE SPECIALISTS
Fogo Montanha and freestanding

fires. On site expert quotation
Supply, install, service

& sweeps
sales@firesofportugal.com
www.firesofportugal.com

Geoff Waller  289 489 958 or
967 721 209

street animals. Patron
Bonnie Tyler.

CC ASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITY &
UP-Cycling Hub. Volun-
teers are now needed for
our shop. Mon – Fri from
11.30am to 6pm, Sat.
11.30am to 2pm. Tel 969
320 231, email
info@asmaa-algarve.org
Rua J. Pereira Sampaio
Bruno, Nº 53. Portimão
(Behind Bombeiros).

CC THE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICAN
CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH of St Vincent’s
Chaplaincy at Praia da
Luz is looking for some-
one, not necessarily a
churchgoer, who could
play for congregational
hymns at Sunday morning
services on a voluntary
basis. The idea is to build
up a ‘piano pool’ of
people who could play
occasionally, by arrange-
ment, when needed. For
more details please
contact Choir Director
Sandra Reynolds,Email:
pet.alex@sapo.pt.

CC CADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTA
shop in Lagos open
Monday till Friday10.00-
13.00 /15.00-17.00hrs.
Almadena: Monday till
Friday 10.00-16.00 hrs
Saturday 10.00 -13.00hrs.
You are always welcome
to donate and to purchase.
We always need extra
hands in our shops.

CC THE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILL
CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY. R.Direita 5,
Ed. Portus Magnus,
Portimão. (Close to
Theatre). 968 740 693
10am-2pm. Clothes, bric a
brac and furniture in
saleable cond., large items
collected.

CC WEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOK
SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. Come along to our
Book Sale every Friday
from 10.00 to 12 noon at
Monte da Palhagueira

SNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLE as
new, and all accessories,

a table top, Lamp,
complete cues set. €2,500

or ono. 961112863.

For Sale

Nursing Home & Retire-
ment Village Hall,
Gorjões. All proceeds go
to The Boys Home Faro.
Tel: 289990901.

CC PO PO PO PO PORTIMRTIMRTIMRTIMRTIMÃÃÃÃÃO SOUPO SOUPO SOUPO SOUPO SOUP
KITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHEN Beco São
José, Rua São José,
under old bridge in
Portimão. Come & help us
make sandwiches & serve
food to hungry but appre-
ciative people. For more
info call Joy 917 358 098.

CC SECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCE
charity shop at Largo Das
Ferreiras(on roundabout),
Ferreiras, Albufeira. Open
Tuesday to Friday 10am to
4pm. Saturday 10am to
1pm. Supporting people
in need, also Bombeiros,
Soup kitchens, Riding for
the disabled, AHSA day
care centre for the elderly
and more. Contact
Maggie Cook 917707808.
TPN/TO/88458493
CC APAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITY
SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - Dunas do Alvor:
Tues to Sat 10.30am -
2pm.  Cerro Grande,
Albufeira: Tues to Sat
10.30am - 2pm.  Rua Elias
Garcia, 20, Silves: Mon to
Sat 10am - 2pm.  Volun-
teers always welcome
info.apaaportugal@gmail.com
PN/TO
CC THE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEY
SANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARY needs all
your unwanted items for
our shops in Ferragudo,
Carvoeiro and Lagoa .
Larger items i.e. furniture
can be collected. The shop
funds allow us to feed our
many mouths at the
Sanctuary. We always
need extra hands at our
shops so if y ou can spare
3-4 hours a week give us
a call. Chris 966033127.

CC MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA
ASSOCIAÇASSOCIAÇASSOCIAÇASSOCIAÇASSOCIAÇÃÃÃÃÃO O O O O provides
home-based, end of life,
palliative care to patients
and their loved ones free of
charge. Your donations of
household items or clothes
would be very welcome.
Volunteers are required for
our retail shops, delivery
service, Centre support and
very importantly fund
raising. If you can help with
any of the above please call
us 282 761 375 or visit our
shops on Rua Direita
No100, Praia da Luz.

CC A.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITY
Shop Guia. We are
situated in the Main Street,
opposite the Football Club
Snack bar and close to
Credito Agricola  Bank.
Opening hours Monday
till Friday 10am until
5.45pm, Saturday 10am
till 2pm. Closed Sundays.
Animal charity feeding

Announcements

NO  EDPNO  EDPNO  EDPNO  EDPNO  EDP or Sun for Hot
Water, Heating and Pool
Heating, www.shs-pt.com
TPN/TO/55976366

Charities

CC ASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DE
CARIDADECARIDADECARIDADECARIDADECARIDADE Mãos de
Ajuda Helping Hands
Charity Shop, 13A Avenida
Dr. Eduardo Mansinho,
Tavira. 100 metres from
Porta Nova Post Office.
Open Monday, Wednes-
day, Saturday 10am to
1pm. Help us to Help

others in the Tavira Area.
963558138
TPN/TO/25352356

VOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERS
NEEDEDNEEDEDNEEDEDNEEDEDNEEDED to work in our
Furniture shop as part of
our Sales team.  We are

based in Lagos and open
Mon-Fri 11 am -3 pm.

Help us to help the
animals and meet new

friends.  To see our work
visit our web-site The

Nandi Charity Shop and
You-tube nette cats.

For more information
contact Annette

282762620 or e-mail
thenandicharityshop@

hotmail.com
TPN/TB/49949227

CC - SUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FOR
FAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIES in the ALGARVE
receives white & electrical
goods, furniture, baby
equipment, children’s
clothes, bedding, towels
etc.. for families in need, in
Guia and surrounding
areas. Funds raised pay for
spectacles and dental
treatment for needy
children. To donate or to
discuss concerns about a
needy family contact Su
Davis 932307548,
su.davis@sapo.pt
Facebook: Support for
families in the Algarve.
TPN/TO/88724313

CC THE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITY
SHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOP Summer clothing
now in store.  Bargain
prices. Furniture can be
collected within 30k Lagos.
Tel 912741857
TPN/TO/97275627

Education

READ FOR READ FOR READ FOR READ FOR READ FOR Pleasure
Portugal taken personally

Learn more about this
country. Now available

in Portugal.
TPN/PA/29779739

LEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESE
on accredited courses

(with focus on
conversation). Private
lessons: 2 students

studying together only
pay for 1. Centro de

Línguas de Lagos. Call
282761070. Email

info@centrodelinguas.com.
TPN/TB/46326124

REFURBISHEDREFURBISHEDREFURBISHEDREFURBISHEDREFURBISHED 8 8 8 8 8 feet
Pool table 1,350 euros,
includes delivery, new
cloth, balls, triangle, chalk.
Call 966 006 660.
TPN/TO/67363874

 JACUZZIJACUZZIJACUZZIJACUZZIJACUZZI MINTMINTMINTMINTMINT
Condition (never used)

 50% off price Guarantee
(+351)966025111
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For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação Imobiliária Lda.
AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.algarve-property-
search.com

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

George & Son

BEFORE

AFTER

Save thousands
of Euros!

Lots of door
designs if needed.

Don´t buy a new kitchen
until you’ve spoken to us!

We can renovate your
old kitchen at a very

reasonable cost. Free,
NO-obligation estimates.
Call Jamie on 968 211 631
or  965 137 517or email

jamiekitchen83@gmail.com

Kitchen
Renovations

SHOP ASSISTANTSHOP ASSISTANTSHOP ASSISTANTSHOP ASSISTANTSHOP ASSISTANT
position available for

a mature lady to work 5
days a week on a contract

in our new retail Textile
Store in Carvoeiro. must

speak English and
Portuguese. Please send

CV FAO kathryn  at
hometextiles@sapo.pt

FOR SALE,FOR SALE,FOR SALE,FOR SALE,FOR SALE,
T1 PORTIMÃOT1 PORTIMÃOT1 PORTIMÃOT1 PORTIMÃOT1 PORTIMÃO

Excellent investment
opportunity. T1 apartment
in prestigious Vila Rosa

area, Portimão (Algarve).
Fully renovated and

furnished. South-facing,
coastal views,

private parking.
600m walk to beach,
marina, city centre.

Public transport and
amenities on doorstep.

High rental returns.
€108,000.

Contact: 934808968.

All types and sizes
carried out to a very

high standard.
27 years experience

Shoreland Properties Lda.
Tel. 913223402 or 282763000

shorelandproperties@
mail.telepac.pt

BUILDING
WORKS

BUILDING
WORKS

Jobs

Property for Rent

WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED T3 T3 T3 T3 T3 apartment
for long-term let, Portimão
area. Call 924382200.

LEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFS &
Terraces, Problems

solved 27 years
experience in Algarve.

Call 913 223 402.

ALJEZURALJEZURALJEZURALJEZURALJEZUR
INTERNATIONALINTERNATIONALINTERNATIONALINTERNATIONALINTERNATIONAL

School is looking for a
Chemistry teacher. If you

are interested please
send your cv to
karen@aljezur-
international.org

TPN/TB/18529492

RETAIL SHOPRETAIL SHOPRETAIL SHOPRETAIL SHOPRETAIL SHOP in the
Algarve area is looking
for an enthusiastic and

motivated English
speaking assistant with

sales experience to work
Monday to Saturday (with

half a day off in the
week). Please send your

cv to faye_bennett6@
hotmail.co.uk.

TPN/TB/38357714

Pets

BRUSSELS GRIFFONBRUSSELS GRIFFONBRUSSELS GRIFFONBRUSSELS GRIFFONBRUSSELS GRIFFON
Puppies for sale. Boys
& Girl, adorable, great

character, playful,
pedigree, vaccinated,

chipped. Parents
wonderful family pets and

great companions.
Call 929051556.

TPN/PA/71662357

Pools & Gardens

GARDENER AVAILABLEGARDENER AVAILABLEGARDENER AVAILABLEGARDENER AVAILABLEGARDENER AVAILABLE
- Fluent in English &
Portuguese. Many Years
Experience 282 782 266.
TPN/TO/76296899

WINTER STAY WINTER STAY WINTER STAY WINTER STAY WINTER STAY in
lovely Quinta near

ocean. T1 or T0 from
600 euros October -

May 2019.
Tel. 00351 926981096.

TPN/TO/85659745

Property for Sale

PLOT FORPLOT FORPLOT FORPLOT FORPLOT FOR Sale, 500 m2,
water and electricity, good
access, 2 to 3 km to two
beaches, walking distance
to Golf Resort Parque da
Floresta. Suits perfectly for
mobile homes or like.
€19.500. PPI Agency Tel:
282698621.
TPN/TO/64431111

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE Penina Golf.
Alvor. Excellent Rental
Investment – Or Suit
Retired Couple. Luxury
immaculate spacious
Freehold 2 bed apartment.
90 sqmtrs.1st floor. Fully
furnished. Lounge/diner,
shower room, fitted
equipped  kitchen,
washing machine,
dishwasher, aircon hot &
cold, large sunny
balconies, locked storage,
own parking. Low running
costs. Quiet location.
Vacant. Close all
amenities, Championship
golf, beaches, shopping,
125,000 euros. Private.
918594223.
TPN/TO/64732816

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE Central
Almadena 3 storey house
fantastic countryside views

from terrace. bedroom
+bedroom/lounge
2 bathrooms galley

kitchen diner 125,000
euros negotiable 00351

969 550 785.
TPN/TB/54275711

Property
Management

DO YOU DO YOU DO YOU DO YOU DO YOU need someone
to look after your property?
DGI is a trusted Company

with a difference.
Personalised service

made to suit our clients.
Contact us for a free

proposal thru our
website.dgi-online.net

TPN/PA/84114667

Property Services
& Building

OAKWOODOAKWOODOAKWOODOAKWOODOAKWOOD
CARPENTRY CARPENTRY CARPENTRY CARPENTRY CARPENTRY Services.

Custom built furniture
a speciality as are

kitchen and wardrobe
renovations also high

security entrance doors
Tel 915329965 or email
oak.perfection@gmail.

com

TPN/TB/76211798

PRO QUINTAPRO QUINTAPRO QUINTAPRO QUINTAPRO QUINTA - Algarve
Property Services. We

provide all management,
maintenance and

administrative services
any client could need.
Professional, personal

and bi-lingual team.
Please call 916287054

or email
info@proquinta.com
www.proquinta.com

TPN/TO/28918357

ALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOF &
Property Renovations

and Maintenance.
From Leaks to Roofs

& Balconies, Guttering,
Painting etc. Call Jason

Tel 960136445,
       281324602.

TPN/TB/68473824

classads@theportugalnews.com

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE Alvor.
Looking for a villa near the

beach? Without a huge
garden to maintain?
Friendly quiet area.

4 bedroom. €530.000.
Let’s talk. 919074147 or

919961168.

Place your advert
online and receive

10% DISCOUNT
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Lisbon
ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; LIS-
BON (Church of England). Av. S.Jorge
6 (north of Estrela Gardens). Service
11:30am every Sunday. 211 306 293.
British Cemetery open weekdays
10am-1pm
ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,
ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL (Church of England). Av.
Bombeiros Voluntários 59 (behind
Hotel Sana Estoril). Sunday School.
Service 9.30 am every Sunday. 211
306 293.
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)
Rua Arriaga, 13, Lisbon: Sun. 11.am.
Bi-lingual Sunday school & creche is
available. Minister's 218 043 410,
www.standrewslisbon.com
THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, Lis-
bon.          Reboleira Corps (Praceta Almada
Negreiro, Lote 213 Loja Dt  do Exército 11
A); Chelas Corps (Rua Rui de Sousa,
Lote 65 A loja C); Laranjeiras Corps (Bairro
de Laranjeiras). Lisbon (21 805708).
GRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCH,
Cascais.  English  speaking church,
Cascais. www.lisbongrace.com
LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: R.
Alexandre Herculano Nº 59. Tel: 213
931 130 celesboa@mail.telepac.pt
LISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHEL
JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB Shabat services. Call 217975283
IGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTA de Queijas
(close to Cascais) Rua Carlos Santos
8B, Queijas Near the Olympic Sta-
dium off the A5. 214172087. Sun:
English 10:15.
RIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONAL
CHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCH A Contemporary, caring,
Christian Church in Cascais, Galerias
O Navegador, Av. 25 de Abril, Piso-1.
We offer children and youth ministries
and simultaneous translation into Por-
tuguese. Riverside has congregations
in Cascais, Porto, Coimbra, Sarilhos
Grandes and Feijó.
w w w . r i v e r s i d e i n t c h u r c h . c o m
riversideintchurch@gmail.com
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Rua Penha
da França, Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Fri 7.30pm Sun
6pm Tel: 213 421 604. Rua João de
Deus, SintraSintraSintraSintraSintra Tues  8.15pm Sun 11am
Tel: 219 243 316 Av Comunidades
Europeias 342, CascaisCascaisCascaisCascaisCascais Wed
8.00pm Sun 2.15pm Tel: 214 831 060
Praça da República, Bombarral,
ObidosObidosObidosObidosObidos Wed 8.15pm, Sat 5.30pm.
SetúbalSetúbalSetúbalSetúbalSetúbal Wed 7.30pm, Sat 5pm.
www. jw.org

Oporto
GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-
TIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIP, contem-
porary Christian gatherings on Sun af-
ternoons at 3rd Baptist Church,  R.
Estação 133, & Sat evenings, 1st
floor, Confeitaria Palácio (across the
“Emergency” entrance of Hospital Stº
António); www. NovaAurora.com,
220 994 785 or send an SMS to
917112736.
RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-
NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH English lan-
guage church Sun, 5pm, at R. Gonçalo
Sampaio, 361, (nr Boavista rounda-
bout) and on 3rd Sun every month at
Valença do Minho. Tel: 916 440 795.
contact@riversideporto.com /
www.riversideporto.com
ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,
Anglican Chaplaincy of Oporto. . . . . Largo
da Maternidade, Júlio Dinis. Sun.
11am Details from Chaplain 226 091
006. www.stjamesoporto.org
THE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMY
OPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTO Pereiro Corps (Av. Vasco
da Gama,  675-2 E Ramalde), Service
10am, Salvation Meeting 5pm.
Coloras Corps. (Av. dos Bom-beiros
Voluntários) Sun 10am. Thu 4pm La-
dies Home League Meeting.
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Jardim
Arnaldo Gama, Porto. Wed 7.30pm Sat
8.15pm www.jw.org

The Algarve
JEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OF
SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL Shabbat
services. Call 922206333.
ALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICAN

CHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlGARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE Holy Com-
munion every Sunday. AlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancil
10.30am Almancil Community Cen-
tre (ASCA). LagoaLagoaLagoaLagoaLagoa 11am at Lagoa
Convent Chapel. 282380311
www.allsaintsalgarve.org
ST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICAN
CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH C of E. Sun: 9.30am Igreja
das Pereiras, EN125 between Quatro
Estradas & Almancil; 11.30am St
Luke’s, Gorjões;  8.00am & 11.30am
Igreja N Sra da Luz, Praia da Luz, nr
Lagos. Visitors are especially wel-
come. 282 789 660 & 289 366 720
www.stvincentsalgarve.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP  of Portimão Sun
11am.  The Bridge”  (A Ponte), Cedipraia
Shopping Centre no. 23 / 282 042 836 /
917 358 098 www.icf-portimao.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITY LAGOSLAGOSLAGOSLAGOSLAGOS.
Newfrontiers. Sunday service in Eng-
lish 10.30am. Madness Restaurant,
Lagos Marina, Lagos. Tel.  910640927
www.icc-lagos.org
INT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCH
OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE Vale Judeu at
10.30, just off the EN125 - third left
after Vilamoura entrance in direction
of Faro iec-algrave.com. 289328635.
LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIPSHIPSHIPSHIPSHIP, English Speaking Calvary chapel
of the Algarve, Sun 11am for
comtempory worship and Christ
centered Bible study.  Rua Doutor Basilio
Teles 32, Lagoa. Pastor Jon Martin: 960
159 007 www.lagoafellowship.org
TAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRE
welcomes all in the name of Jesus.
We meet on Sundays @ 10:30 aiming
to worship in Spirit and Truth. Find us:
EN125 sail roundabout/Sta.Margarita
exit/400 meters/house on right corner.
tavirachristiancentre.wordpress.com.
Facebook; Phone Else 912467792 or
Beth 966807604.
SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY  Service Sun-
days at 10am in Portuguese. Bible
studies for children, adolescents and
adults in Portuguese starting at 9.30
until 10.30. Rua 25 de Abril, nr. 19, S.
Brás Alportel.
ALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONS, Todas as Nações,
All welcome, contempory worship
service and children’s club. Carvoeiro
Tennis Club, Mato Serrão Carvoeiro.
Sundays 10.30am-12.00pm, Stephen
and Elaine 965 360 708
THE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPE Baptist
Church, Albufeira. Sun 4pm. Pastor
Mark Pereira, Mob. 964860765.
OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAO, R. Dr. Joaquim
Tello 32C, Lagos. Sun: 11am; Tue:
6.30pm ; Thu: 3.30pm Bible Study.
Int. English w/ Portuguese translation
available. Michael - 964  285 351 / Lois
- 914 381 598 www.oasischristian
fellowship.com
R.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASS in English, Igreja N Sra
da Luz, Luz near LagosLagosLagosLagosLagos.  Saturdays
7pm. 917464353. Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Sunday Mass
(in Portuguese) Vale D’el Rei church, 9
am Lagoa Main church at 12 noon &
Saturday 6.30 pm. Daily Mass at Lagoa
Main church Mon & Fri: 9am & Tues &
Thurs: 6.30pm. Carvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro Church
Sat: 10pm (7July-25 Aug), Sun: 10.30am.
LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB Albufeira Knowing Je-
sus and making Him known. House-
church in Balaia meets Thu-7.30pm.
Call Paul on 926482323 for directions.
TAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRA From December,s Holy
Mass in English will be at 12.15
pm.Church of Santa Maria Tavira
Every Sunday  914621429
tavira@diocese-algarve.pt
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Largo Eng.
Sarrea Prado, PortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimão Mon 7.30pm
Sat 4pm Tel. 282 476 111 Beco 25 de
Abril, Ferreiras, AlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeira Wed
7.30pm Sun 10:15am Tel 289 432 542
FaroFaroFaroFaroFaro Wed 8.15pm, Sun 10am TaviraTaviraTaviraTaviraTavira
Wed 7.30pm, Sun 1pm. www.jw.org
HOUSHOUSHOUSHOUSHOUSE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPEL
Rua Municipio 31 Next to Hotel Paraiso,
Albufeira Sunday service at 10am and
6pm For more info call now: 919 458 666
WESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODIST
CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH, PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. Services
Sunday - May to Sept 5pm, Oct to Apr
4pm. Silveira, Lote 2 - Lj. A Beco do
Moleiro, Caldeira do Moinho –
PORTIMÃO (near the round about of
Aqua Shopping Center) GPS: 37° 08'
47.92? N 008° 32' 22.13? W For infos
or social help, please contact us:
931721005 www.imwportimao.org

Places of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of Worship

For this is what the Lord says - he who created the
heavens, he is God; he founded it; he did not create it to
be empty, but formed it to be inhabited - he says: “I am the
Lord, and there is no other.

Verse of the Week

Isaiah 45:18;   New International Version (NIV)

Transfers
Removals &
Storage

EN125, QUATRO ESTRADAS
0044 161 873 7863
00351 910 767 634

• €2 per m3 per week (no complicated contract)
• Personal/Commercial secure storage
• Individual lock ups/Pallet storage
• Daily access (at no cost)
• Fork Lift Truck available (at no cost)
• Flexible terms (no penalties for early removal
• Collection/Delivery service at excellent rates

Email: peter@nwdf.co.uk
www.nwdfltd.co.uk

FORD COURIER FORD COURIER FORD COURIER FORD COURIER FORD COURIER Van
1.8,     1998. Turbo Diesel.
Full Service and MOT. Very
Good Condition. €1750
ono. Tel 965034258.

SAVE YOUR STAMPS
trim them to 1/2 cm all round
and send to The Portugal
News, Apt. 13, 8401-901

Lagoa. We will send them to the
Helen Keller Centre

(Biblelands) in Israel where
they are used to fund education

Wanted

Satellite

TV, HI-FI,TV, HI-FI,TV, HI-FI,TV, HI-FI,TV, HI-FI, Satellite repairs,
Tavira area. Experienced
engineer. Tel:964-721-714.
www.trevortronix.com
TPN/TO/74398531

Services offered

NICK ‘MANNICK ‘MANNICK ‘MANNICK ‘MANNICK ‘MAN with Van’
house clearances,
furniture bought and sold
934491320
nicktelling@gmail.com
TPN/TO/79528695

Vehicles

VW GOLFVW GOLFVW GOLFVW GOLFVW GOLF 2014,
1600 TD, 5 door, Black,
FSH, 90000 KM, €14500,
More details phone
913306296 or 282043981.
TPN/TO/46982396

2000 HONDA 2000 HONDA 2000 HONDA 2000 HONDA 2000 HONDA HRV,
1.6 petrol, 127000 km
(79000 miles). Silver,

Manual, Tax and
Inspection July 2019,

PAS, electric windows,
central locking, air con,
Alloy wheels, all good

tyres. Excellent condition
for the year, inside and
out €3900.  Ferragudo.

964373720.
TPN/PA/23973323

WE BUYWE BUYWE BUYWE BUYWE BUY cars Algarve
all types of vehicles

considered. We buy PT,
GB, Dutch, German,

French. We buy
damaged and non

runners. Call David PT
911136377 UK

+447984932876.
TPN/TB/98419894

No need to worry about
maintenance and service. We are

experienced ex Speed Frame
technicians with a wide

knowledge of this product.
For maintenance, repairs or new

units, call us for quick and efficient
service at reasonable prices.

PVC Directo
We double the glazing –
Not the price  282 317 472

info@pvcdirecto.com

Property Wanted

RETIRED SCOTTISHRETIRED SCOTTISHRETIRED SCOTTISHRETIRED SCOTTISHRETIRED SCOTTISH
doctor, wife, and crate

trained Portuguese
water dog seeking

holiday house in Olhão
for whole of October.

leo.heaste@gmail.com
TPN/TB/67714233

View these pages
free online
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Stealth bomber

Brooks Koepka of the US reacts as he birdies the 16th hole during the fourth round ofBrooks Koepka of the US reacts as he birdies the 16th hole during the fourth round ofBrooks Koepka of the US reacts as he birdies the 16th hole during the fourth round ofBrooks Koepka of the US reacts as he birdies the 16th hole during the fourth round ofBrooks Koepka of the US reacts as he birdies the 16th hole during the fourth round of
the 100th PGA Championship golf tournament at Bellerive Country Club in St. Louis,the 100th PGA Championship golf tournament at Bellerive Country Club in St. Louis,the 100th PGA Championship golf tournament at Bellerive Country Club in St. Louis,the 100th PGA Championship golf tournament at Bellerive Country Club in St. Louis,the 100th PGA Championship golf tournament at Bellerive Country Club in St. Louis,
Missouri, USA, 12 August 2018. (Photo: EPA/Tannen Maury)Missouri, USA, 12 August 2018. (Photo: EPA/Tannen Maury)Missouri, USA, 12 August 2018. (Photo: EPA/Tannen Maury)Missouri, USA, 12 August 2018. (Photo: EPA/Tannen Maury)Missouri, USA, 12 August 2018. (Photo: EPA/Tannen Maury)

NEIL  CONNOLLYNNNNN
Brooks Koepka is becoming a household name, creeping into our consciousness by winning the Majors in an unglamorous,
understated fashion. That’s now two US Opens to his name and a USPGA Championship. Yet at the Ryder Cup two years
ago,  he was really a rookie who nobody knew. Three in such close proximity, is truly worthy of note.

W ith now four
Tour victories
and three of
them being

Majors, perhaps this guy
should be taken a lot more
seriously than he has been.
Scarily he now has as many
Majors as Spieth and more
than Greg Norman. He has
collected them all with the
on looking public wishing
someone else had won.
which is harsh yet none the
less true.
His PGA victory, last
weekend, had a lot of
similarities to Molinari’s
Open triumph where Tiger
was prowling, growling and
fist pumping yet the eventual
winner serenely kept to his
quiet plan, to ease over the
line with minimal fuss.
On the Tiger front, the
popular consensus is that
he is back and now the
question isn’t whether he is
capable of winning number
15, as he clearly can win, it’s
more around will Tiger put in
a back nine on Sunday
which will be worthy of old. If
he does, then the young
crowd will see whether they
can compete against the
great man.
I talked a little about the
workout mentality which
Koepka and fellow
stablemate Dustin Johnson
undertake; where the two
players have now become
tournament recluses, with
their team around the house
consisting of fitness coach,
physios, chef and family.
Gone are the days of

potentially bumping into the
players in the local
McDonalds. Your best bet is
to find the best gym in the
area and camp out there for
the week.
Six days a week Koepka
has kept to his regime of
two hours in the gym, then
practice. His arms look
more like those of a line
backer than a golfer but
then you hear the numbers
being produced and see
the longest of holes being
tamed; perhaps the holistic
approach is the way to go?
Whilst watching the
coverage via CBS
(goodness knows what Sky
were thinking losing the
rights to show the PGA
Championship) the
numbers being reported
were remarkable. When
asked on third round
Saturday, at a press
conference, “What do you
Bench (press)?” he said it
wasn’t that impressive
around 225 lbs up to 14
times; which then shows
you why a 248 yard par four
is now a four iron, for him.
Which is the more scary: a
four iron 248 yards,
minimum of two hours in
the gym six days a week, or
bench pressing 225 lbs
fourteen reps during a
tournament and then going
out and winning the
tournament?
I don’t know to be honest
which one stands out the
most, I guess because they
are all linked together. One
doesn’t go without the

other. It does make me
smile when somebody
comes into the studio for a
lesson with the specific brief
for me, to get them to hit the
ball further. Yet when I ask
what kind of stretching
regime or fitness
programme they are on
they look as if I am adding
two and two and getting six.
The game has now officially
changed and the game is
now a sport in which
athletes compete.
The athletes now move
onto a quiet week before
the FedEx Playoffs begin.
This is quite interesting
because the whole of the
American Team and a large
contingent of the European
Team are getting set for the
run of four events and then
the week after they are
coming to Paris to defend
the Ryder Cup.
What is interesting is that
Tiger’s name is now being
fired around as a possible
Captain’s Pick, and with
Furyk being a huge fan of
Tiger alongside the newly
humble, crowd-pleasing
persona, who would bet
against the force of Tiger
being viewed as a positive
influence on the Squad.
I am not sure how I feel
about Tiger squaring up
against us next month,
regarding the
strengthening or
weakening of Team USA.
What I do feel is that it will
add to the occasion hugely,
so let’s hope he has a good
run in the FedEx.
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CHRIS WRIGHTNNNNNBenfica in Champions League play-off
Benfica successfully negotiated the
fiery cauldron of the Sukru Saraçoglu
Stadium to overcome Fenerbahce and
reach the play-off round of the UEFA
Champions League where they will
meet Greek side PAOK Salonika.

Having won the
first-leg 1-0 at the
Stadium of Light
thanks to a

Franco Cervi goal, the
Eagles travelled to Istanbul
knowing that an away goal
would put tremendous
pressure on the home side.
Gedson Fernandes duly
obliged when he converted
Castillo’s assist in the
twenty-sixth minute leaving
the home side needing
three goals.
On the stroke of half-time
the Turkish side drew level
when Potuk headed home
Kaldirim’s cross. Benfica
picked up three yellow
cards in the first fifteen
minutes of the second-half
as they battled to repel the
rampaging Fenerbahce.
The stoic visitors defence
held solid to secure an
aggregate 2-1 victory.
Benfica play the first leg of

the game against PAOK
Salonika in Lisbon on
Tuesday with the return leg
a week later. Liverpool,
who reached the
Champions League final
last season, will be
sweating on the result as
they have a lower UEFA
ranking than Benfica.
If Benfica beat PAOK they
will confirm their place in
the lucrative Group Stage
draw and will be in the
more favourable Pot 2, but
if they lose it is Liverpool
who will take their place.
PAOK Salonika knocked
out FC Basel and Spartak
Moscow to progress to the
play-off round.
Primeira Liga champions
FC Porto kicked off the new
season with a
comprehensive victory over
GD Chaves. Vincent
Aboubakar opened the
account in the fourteenth

minute and Otávio set up
Aboubakar for a tap-in six
minutes later to make it 2-0.
It was game over on the
stroke of half-time as
Yacine Brahimi added a
third. Jesús Corona got in
on the act with a solo effort
twenty minutes from time.
As the final whistle
approached 20-year-old
Marius Mouandilmadji,
from Chad, claimed goal
number five on his Porto
debut as the northern outfit
kicked off their title defence
in style.
Benfica fans have a new
goalscoring hero as Pizzi
slotted home a hat-trick to
give Benfica a 3-0 half-time
lead against Vitoria de
Guimarães at the Estádio da
Luz. Benfica were unable to
match the quality of their
first-half performance and
the visitors clawed a goal
back on André André’s
second debut for the club,
making it 3-1 twelve minutes
from time.
Ex-Benfica man Guillermo
Celis added a second for
Vitoria de Guimarães just
three minutes later, sliding
a shot past Vlachodimos, to
make it 3-2 and create a
nervy final fifteen minutes
for the Lisbon title
contenders.

Benfica'sBenfica'sBenfica'sBenfica'sBenfica's
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Following a turbulent
summer off the field,
Sporting returned to action
as they travelled to Moreira
de Conégos to play
Moreirense. New manager
José Peseiro had the worst
possible start as he saw his
Lions go a goal down after
just six minutes when Ivo
Vieira found the back of the
net. Sporting hit back ten
minutes later when Bruno
Fernandes found the
bottom corner with a strike
from just inside the box.
In the second-half
Sporting introduced ex-
Guimarães star Raphinha
and young Jovane Cabral
who was instrumental in
their second goal.
Moreirense’s Heriberto
Tavares crashed into the
youngster to concede a
penalty in the seventy-
second minute and Bas
Dost stepped up to the
spot and fired home past
Brazilian keeper
Jhonatan.

In stoppage time the
visitors made the game
safe as Bruno Fernandes
freed Dost beyond the
Moreirense backline
before the Dutchman’s
exquisite chip over
Jhonatan secured a 3-1
win for the Lisbon outfit.


